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TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13. 1887. NUMBER 151
Death ef Richard B. Ellis.
Richard B. Ellis, of the firm of nowt).
-oo * Ellie, Main street, died Monday
massing about le o'clock, of honor-
rage til the bowrie, superinduced by a
short apt II of fever. Him death Was 1111t1-
41.,ss so.11 miexpeeteil, lie havieg been
•Ick only shout eight days.
Mr. Ellis was-the ton of the Munn-
MN jurist Judge James 0. Ellis, de-
imaged, and one of the moat substantial
and popular youeg business men of our
city. He was bOrn and reared here and
at the tool 14 entered am clerk in the es-
tablishment in which he died a partner.
Ha was wily twenty-five years old and in
the full prime and vigor of healthy
young manhood. That he Fiend,' now
lie prostrate and cold lii death, is hard
for his friends and ellUipalitutia, ho
have daily marked hie presence among
them hale and hearty, genial and piem-
Hit ever, to realise. That death should
have thus cut him down in the apriug-
time of life, Is a strange dippensation.
The funeral services will be hell at
the residence of Mrs. Jas. O. Ellis this
afternoon st 4 o'clock, and conducted
by Bev. J. W. Lewis, of the Methodist
church. The burial will be made by
the Knights of Pythias, of which de-
ceased was an honored member.
40-
iitergeTayleeis Murderer.
Sheriff Boyd received a dispatch last
Friday night from Guthrie notifying hitn
that officers had Ike Parrish there and
to come on first train. Mr. Bats al and
thief of Police Biggerstrff hoarded the
early train *Saturday and returned on the
10 o'clock train. When the train polled
up at the depot, a large, eager and surly-
looking crowd gathered around the plat-
form to get • look at the negro murder-
er. No deutonstrstiona of violence were
offered, but there were many people
there, no doubt, who were anxious to
see him sating from the nearest telegraph'
pole. The officers apprehended trouble
at Pembroke, but fortunately no one
knew that Parrish was on the train.
There lute been loud talk of lynching the
prisoner, at Longview, and we are in-
formed that a &ember of determined
men there, had expressed a willinguese
10 0011111pOdS a mob and storm the county
_ jail Saturdiiy_ffight hut nothing happen-
ed; and while many In the city are yet
apprehensive of an attack on the jail, It
is highly probable that the law will be
allowed to take its course, as it should
be. On the way to the jail, Saturday,
the crowd followed and Increased in vol-
ume as it passed along Ninth Street
There was a constant hum of couverea-
tion everywhere, and even the quiet
eitix oia caught the infection. The 'mfr.
darer (saii heavily shackled awl walked
between the two officers with a rope
tied to his left arm, one end of which
was la the hand of officer Itiggetstalf.
At the jell the wretch shuddered, re-
adjusted his hat, and stared defiantly at
the crowd before lie entered hl a cell,
where he will remain probably, until
called out to die for his crime.
Ike Parrish Is a Awn, lightly built
micro, apparently about thirty years
old. Ile has the peculiar fiat head
characteristic of the lower type of the
Mikan race, and ids matted hair fell
down almost to his eyebrows. lie has
a mean-looking and revolting counten-
ance; Ida low, flat, receding forehead
Indicates a brutal nature, and a restless
piercing eye gives him a vicious ex-
pression. The crime-he-cemmitted was
of • nature that stirred the public to
fever heat, especially in the vicinity of
Lougview, where it was committed.
Do not be persuaded by druggist or
others to try anything but Pe-ru-tia, the
Aaron Stirs tiler, of Alma, Ill., and his
wile, feel like a new couple since taking
Man-a-line.
Pe-ru-ns has
tumid e main .
*111(.11 is good."
Willie L. Curtis,
was brought from
cu-pi-a.
n tried and never
•• Hold fast to that
of Pittsburgh, Pa.,
death's door by La-
Teugh ea Telly.
"Tony," the Italian fruit vender, who
dropped $75 in his short business ven-
ture in Hopkineville is trying to get
even by giving that place a bad name.
Ile says Hopkinsville Is the "shortest"
town he ever struck, awl the majority of
the population before hie coming never
saw any thing in the line 01 import.' d
fruit; that in eating bananas they eat
skin and all, and they swallow the skin
of grapes and throw away this sticulent
Inside. Ile imported sonic California
pears while there which coot him five
coma each, and was obliged to sell theni
two torn nickel or have them spoil on
hie hands. Ile says in the place of sell-
ing fifty bunches of bananae a week, as
here, he was in big luck to sell a biting,
and a half there. To cap the climax lie
(-mild get lio beer and had to pay five
cents for a drink of water. We hope
the advent of the new railroad will brace
up the town, and offer better luduce-
ments to Italian emigration.-Ilender-
son Journal.
Craig Teliver's Boy.
Lex:some, Ky., September 10.-This
morning hurt l'oliver, the fifteen year-
oil son a f the late Craig Toliver, allot
and badly wounded John Walters, aged
sixteen. It seems these two boys, in
eompany with a fifteen-year-old boy
named John Dillon, were, about S:30
this morning, engaged In target shoot-
ing with • pistol a wiener of a mile
Crania Morelteed, w hen Tollver shot Wel-
ters in the hesd, ii,flicting • sound
whieh Is undoubtedly fatal. Whether
it was Iti 'evident or net can not now
be determined. Neither of the boys hill
been arrested. The effetr created con-
@Merida'e excitement as soon as the
news of the affair beeame kyown, taut
there is no fear of trouble growing out
of it, aa the wounded boy's father does
not, nor never has, helmored to either of
the factions.
A Kentucky negro made a rush In the
night on what lie thought was a calf.
It turned out to be the back end of •
mule, and the negro will always remem-
ber that it was.
A Guilty Ex-Cmsviet.
Bryant Morrison, colored, a 'asterisms
character, who has figured conspickiusly
in our eourta heretofore, will be re con-
veyed to tile penitesitiary at Fratikfort,
there to remain five tears. Hs was ar-
rested last 4t on the ells rge il tel.-
Model/ bredErarinto Mr. IV Ilr'"Tay-
lor's building, opposite this Ober,- oat
Seventh street. About 00 lu clothing
and other personal effeets were stolen.
An amateur temale detective was ein-
ploy..ti to ferret taut the daring rascal.
After route little thine the thief
was captain d at Nortonsville fay
Messrs. Tayilr and McCord, at the in-
stigation of the female negro detective.
Ile proved to be Bryant Morrison, on
whom was found a pair of pants stolen
from Taylor, and also, other articles of
weariiig apparel. The ',Homer WWI
tried Saturday moreing anal a verdict
ol live years in the peniteutiary ren-
dered. ills counsel will take au appeal,
on the ground that the rentence was too
severe and unreasonable. It is gener-
ally believed that Morrison was guilt-
less cf the crime, but that he was an ac-
cessory after the deed. Ile refused to
testify In hie own behalf or "(apical" on
hie confederate!, if he had any. Morri-
son is an ignorant negro, but has a had
habit of putting lila hands on articles
not hie own. Ile served a term before
for stealing a pistol loon Mr. J. G.
Ware, of this city.
ste
MeElreen Wine iti a- lei is for sale
by the following merchatite in Chrtstlan
County.
H. 11. Garner, Hopkinsville, Ky.
0. E. Gaither, 61
Hopper k Son, 61 61
J. K. Armistead, 66
Clifton Coal Co, Mannington, Ky.
W. II. Nolen, haii.'..rldge, Ky..
W. II. Menlo., Crofton, Ky.
K. B. Miller. l'embroke, Ky.
H. 1'. Hamby has been appointed
postmaster at Sinking Fork.
Now Comers from the Country.
There was an odd incident at one of the
seashore -places one day last week. A
couple of lathes, who do not live in Bos-
ton. and whiles impn4entioun way of life
had perhaps led them to fear that they
might lie looked down upon by Beeton
people. had taketilit'aed at wliotertnueli
patronized by Bostoniune of an excellent
sort. Walking about the corridor at the
'muse on the find es ening after their ar-
rival. and obeerving with an int( rest nat-
ural in new comers that. p(e.aple ablaut them,
Hwy hap, e esi to t al *Tye two Indies esttla l-
ing in tie' corridor not far away. It struck
the yininger of the two new comers, who
is a link. short sighted, that those two
bultes whom she peaw iii tint corridor were
quite sloilaby in appear:Lies% She turned
to her etelipunit et anal whispere(1:
••Well. I guests We edit hohl Up tutir
heads with this sort of people."
The elder seized her handkoachief in a
vain attempt to smother a hearty laugh.
They had been looking at their own re
ftection in n big inirror.-[ltaston Trait
script.
n Plowmen Grove.
The planters 'at Jain:Licit king r.g,a unit]
out that the birds can make notch butter
pitactito or allspice groves than can 1,e
made lay roan. .1s a eonsetputlice the
work of planting, or more 'properly of
sowing. is left entirely to the birds. inan'a
share of the labor 'icing fined simply
to chopping over the IIitleo of watailand
which it is proposed to concert into a
spice ill ave.
After the first rains following the clear-
ing a uumber of young pimento plants
make their appearance. Tht- birds, flit-
ting about tinning the fallen timber all
through the fruit seaman, drop the seeds
everywhere. tinder etaulitions which in-
sure their iiiinicsliate fertilization, and
the partial shade afforded by the fallen
timber is just what is required to foster
the young plants' growth. By the time
the timber is rotten tho planter has his
pimento grove well developed, and re-
quiring only to be thinned out to render
it a source of profit for many years. -Au-
dubon Nlagazine.
Lcmic ounri
Conspare thi• with your purelanimet
A Av5tc0vr 0110fT•liLl
 AMILT MaDICIMIE.
a :snag
MAUL GA.
PHILADELPHIA.
Price, ONE Dollar
As ye i value health. tNerhapv lie ev.onioe eve h
paLkage and ..ore a cel the tiontolue. Fee
the red 1 Trade-Mark no..1 thy full tole
on front of Wrapper, o,.4 on the side
the seal and signature .1 J. If. ZellIn •
Co., as an the nla.ve 
0,4
a soother ',nubs.. Snaaa,,a laver Regulator.
1st Annual,
Tuesday, 
KY.
September 6, 1887. wi'L'A
38th Yee, Retools' 
Begia•012143411.
•
air
OF THE-
Christian Co.
Dnivad
-WILLasic Nilo IN-
Hopkinsville, Kentucky,
Wednesday, Thurs-
day, Friday and
Saturday,
UPT. 28, 29, Nth,
OCT. it
Combined With Great Refracting Pewee.
They ear MI TRANAroaltiLiti AND t °Wet Ras
as 'Anne Iveri r,
And for isonnesa of railor•nee to the eye ralinot
be excelled, enabling the is earer I. read for
hours without ratline. In fart, the, are
POINITINt'T nt4.111T POILESENVEllit.
Testlinosiala from the leading physicians In
the Vetted St•toa can he olven who tat their
sight insitre•ed mv their nee.
ALL EYES FITFED,
And the Sit Cuaraatent by
H. B. GARNER,
Hoplonsville, Ky.
vemerpease. Sr. not supplied to peddles, at
A. IA • NAWmiIIII.
iiholosale DepotalfulitiVA+111
"Sotth El:tacky Coke
A FULL CORP/3 OF PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS.
The Cottrell of Study Embraces
ART, SCIENCE, mums, ENGI-
NEERING, NORMAL, COM-
M EEC! A L and MUSIC
Both wee. admilda 41 to the study Hall and
keeltation Booms. 1o. ass school equal in all
reeperta Whim beat. Young ladles Hoard with
the President In College Building Young gem -
Outman In private families. Price of board,
moderate For further particulars, catalogues
Et,. address JAMES E. IliCOMBIEV,
Preald•nt.
Or Pr.I 51 i. t.iracomb,
liftee,Pr•aldert.
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
JOB WORK
Neatly ita4 promptly •1400111111114 at
ISailfl Hawkins & Co.,
114apac 'fully invite the •liavIng ut.,11.-O.tb.uT
Tonsorial Parlor!
• lit CUTTING,.
814•VINtil
CH•NYUOINO.
WINO,
BOOTBL•CKINti aad
Hair Dressing
lion.. the Assisted by " MEii nil lialci.etas and. Colors;
500 POUNDS
Jones and I'll. Jones. All
Polite and 1181111111 Saar beria
Don't forget the place.
711t street adloining depress OfBem
The Grounds are Beautiful-
ly Located, just West of the
City, on the
CADIZ ROAD.
The Buildings are all new
and Substantial. Every foot
of the Track can be seen from
TE: GRAND STAXD.
- The ring Stock Show the
first day, is open only to
Carpets, Camels.
Velvets, Body Brussels, Tapestry Brus-
sels---with borders to match. A good
Brussels Carpet at 60 cts. Full stock of
best Extra Super Carpets, Cotton Chains
etc. We have the best stock of Carpets
and Oil-cloths ever spread out in this
city, with the lowest prices.
Dress Goods.
We have all the fabrics and colorings
in the new and stylish goods for Spring
and Summer wear. We can get up a
handsome dress ot any kind at the
smallest possible cost. In LACE DRESS
GOODS, especially, we have something
new, unique and very stylish.
CHRISTIAN COUNTY STOCK Hamburg Ems, Flotmcmgs, 81c.,
No Charge Whatever
for private vehicles and horse:
to enter the grounds.
The Ladies
are especially invited to at-
tend.
THI: Al7
run upon new and advanced
ideas. Come out the first
day and give the new
fair a good send
off.
No Other Fair
will be held in Christian
County this year.
ADMISSION:
Grand Stand, men - 50cts
Grand Stand, ladies and
children - - - 25cts
Children in Arms Free.
Write to the Secretary for a Catalogue.
N. H. Abernathy, Pres.
A. D. Rodgers, Secy.
all new, pretty and cheap. A bran new
line of Table Linens, Napkins, Doilies,
&c. Our SHOE DEPARTMENT is full
of good shoes of latest styles, and best
makes at lowest prices.
Our business motto is "Good Goods
at Lowest Prices." Call and see us
J. D. RUSSELL.
APRIL 16th, 1887.
On the above date we leased our present quar-
ters. From that time up to our opening Sept.
3rd, we were busy making preparations and
purchasing our stock of Goods. We pride our-
selves on having the most complete stock of
Dry Goods, Notions9
CLOAKS,
And Men's Furnishing Goods
in this part of the country. We are at No. 4N
Main street. Come and see for yourself.
BASSETT & CO.
7E(PHYRT1'
IN ALL SHADES, AT
5 Cts. AN OUNCE.
GERMANTOWN, SAXONY AND COMMON YARNS
We will open this week the largest and most complete line of
Fall and winter Bross Goods
ever displayed in Hopkinsville.
Special Inducements in
ANHWEI GROSGRAIN SILKS.
Don't fail to examine our line of Hoods, Tobboggin Caps, Fancy Flan-
nels, etc. etc.
- Metz & Timothy,
Loulors aild Colltrollors of Low Prices,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Iii
ILA La CO rr MX I nir G. 1
Id IP. Order E &W416. k
Bargains 
room
 for oui nbargiFuanmstocmk 
we
wrillEor ods
LTON'S. 
41, Creat 133
Iii
-LT-Egg_fftTggg_7 -Ingg  
GroathimAnnulClearance Sale
91 Fine Fancy Shirts worth $2.00 for. -  . $ 50
1_1 White Vests worth $1.75 for   .50
Suits worth $7.50 reduced to  5.00
1
Suits " $10.00 " to   7.50
(II Boy's and Children's Suits very cheap. A large line of Underwear, White
Shirts, Ties, Collars and Cuffs at reduced prices. We want all buyers of ill
Clothing to give us a call as we keep the
11 FINEST FITTING 'AND BEST MADE GOODS I
the trade. We take measuree for suits made up in the style, guar- I
antee fits or no sale. Please come and see us; we are headquarters on Cloth-
known to
ing. Being connected with three large retail hotness, we can buy and 601 as
• 
cheap as any city. We thank our friends for their liberal patronage, etc.
rt
3Ey3re:, cire, NOSTELltcm,
Clothing Cash Store,
HopkinsvIlle, Kentucky.
tj ger1 Doors from Bank of HopkIneville.
The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New York.
-ELSE =I'S. TAN. 3.. 3.6E7. - 2.4114111111.1.11
1131-12114.
ACTUAL RESULTS--A TALE OF FOUR POLICIES.
Is tam Dr. George 'mew at Omaha, Nab, tasted no tooa life policies ter WWII garb la the a:inswing Compealea, wise r
esells mese below I
Keep your spectacles by your side and your ti:,Filcial:IGNier4 Iltramr. 
eye on this space. We will quote you a few "eye 1'"' • -
openers" in tile way of prices at an early date.
BASSETT & CO.
iler DOOM
 
 Premium 
A1111•1111
NO US LW-are\ R Ws In Ii
thus a Palen S. WM W ts
mate I Karel' ill. its. S$
216.111 I Peter, Is, LOTS. el NI 
lalFVdlI&NcIt ORTIN NIGHT TZARS IN FAVOR OF TES MUTUAL LETS:
Over mate.) Reeeat, to se; firer New • rt Life. PLC ; Over geretestia Lb, POLO
Same Nam, Same A recent ; Sam, aliino•-,W ism 44/tereni4e11111•11.
111.121•4
WI= Kr , (aye ti) lateirerl In the Members Nataal We Of 17. ia nes. lin Stvidosd SIN Iris
lags It Imaged Is the mutest Li t ia Illfa Re Leers beldame we. IS per seat. Ilis
alr011se 1. aia.54 asek.
A
veramw•WWWIMIIIIMa
THE NEw ERk 11 HAT INDEPENDENI'S DEMAND.
I tidepeoderita. Ito voted for levelaild
ostertheir baltota itier of the admin-
istration of affaint 10 SUUUd
principles. The duty ef same and re-
spoutible eftleers is to cX141.11le
141We, 11Ut tO iatiaatitic elIser la**, cid to
prostitute their ilittli tinder Ilia. stel-
late's for them Wade Wild pro% oled to the
serv fee of the elols of their tancy.
( diet-tor ut the port of
Boston ha* brought the false a orship ot
politi. al imager to a rude tied ieniov-
ing a Repo blicato incumbent lids
eilles pal tiara actigitv." lore it
hut been :de theory . omelet...n:1y enter-
Ward hy iite kiveuleg Post of this city
awl other relive of previous' politkal era*
that *AM ity ntily be "penalcioua"
in a Dessiociat aud a Weimer. Any
presanetilled, hold-over Republican
tould be an active at he pleased for his
importers' otimbination or his political
ring, provitkti be praired civil terek.e
retertii and defended the theory that in
ei ,..: to parity public adeoluistratiou it
we- tirst of all necessary to keep in once
ho defiled It.
purisiee Pendletonian civil ser-
vice reform a 411 t.. prevent the prostitu-
tion of pupil.. oust to personal or parti-
san advantage. It wan vet proposed to
emasculate voting eitizeua or to convert
them into political helots that were to
degrade the public &erne. into slavery,
instead of elevating and reforming it•
I edependents iai,,, voted for Cleveland
101 ti14' Deniticritti: i..tralidate In 134 will
not oplasse hint tmer oil account of that
*curdy awl limn at partitanship %Well
he has always proleitard and commend-
ed. They respeet and praise him be-
canee lie him been true to the conditions
of hie eieetion, and has neither prosteribed
nor punielleti any one tor Ms political
belief. But they voted for a change mid
expected one. They neither expected
nor desired that Republiesn methods
anti men should continue to control fed-
eral admiiiistration. If (melt bad been
their w ha' they would have votes' against
the Democratic candidates. They east
their ballots for an improved edmittistra-
don of the government, which they now
-
OH/ Ere Printing end Publnaing
TUMSDAY, SEMEN K iso7.
- -
CASH FOR SI IMCKIPTIONS.
Alter a Mug CZperlellCe the credit
bind fleas, %thick buli hems cialisseatly uss-
aatielectury truM selleley stead-meet,
the New Etta lie determeled 
tail
Irons this time thadi melee musk colors.
To one tireihre.i of the i
t is not
nettesotry to art fortis ilic +1,:‘ tgea
of the catientsadelateeoel,- thelaier-
when-the- I/laths-out system. Very tea
of them, perhape, bate tried it, but
they allanoa they ought to hio done
so long ago.' If they- had done so, the)
avottid twit have looney In their cotter.,
where airy have iommteall , "dead ac-
counts." Asti there Is something ipine
taeuliar about a delimpient subscriber
Ile &voider* the little debt he &ivies
you for the paper In an entirely differ-
ent light trout that in what'll he 100101
Upon Wit other debt,. While lie has ta-
ken the paper regularly trent the &Atha..
remit at mai "eursed" it awl lent it to
his neigitbors tor a year or two; ellen
you mention "pay" 
to 'alb,
he coolly (memo you that you failed te
atop the paper when the time was oot.
and that lie doean't kaow that he Vieille
it any lor.ger, zed will "me about" lay-
ing you for it some /thee dune. He's a
curium' beaot, this delinquent subsal-
ber.
There are a few, however, who loon
ip* chase are
firealire. welt-to-do people, who never
flask of paying for a paper until they
are asked to do so and it happen.; to
be inconvenient for them to pay the first
time they are asked, and the newspaper
man is conowilol to remind them el the
little matter the second or third time,
Ow', Mc)" egaetuad at being dunned so
often for see Imall an amount and ware
to pay up and stop the paper. Thus is
the iseespaper Luau abused by both
classeo-all because lie hat sent out hie
paper on a credit.
'Co the drat class mentionsd, we want
to say that "to the NKW Etta yOtt must
Cell for What you want and pay for
what you get, aud when the motley
gives out, the paper will nup." To the
other clue, the majority et whom are
our frieudo and regular subacribers, we
want to say "it lo much more conven-
ient for yea sad profitable t.. us for you
to pay is advance, and the beet acid ea-
siest way to remind you that your time
is tun is to. SW your paper. If you
want it loiager you can pay again, it
not, then you'll not hates the paper
forced upou you in any senoe of the
term."
So much foe all, and let this be un-
derstood as strictly businees. We mean
it in an offensive sense to none, but as
an inexorabie rule for all. If you think
the New Etta ie worth the money we
ask for 11. line In and subseribe end
we will glee you all the news, be duly.
Westin' alad at all times hold ourselves,
in readiness Ito work for your best inter-
eats in every way poosible ithin the
wide limits oi our sphere of action.
Mr. RANDALL'S POSITION.
t unities Dilemma.
LoJiatille
The free Croft whigeof t le Deneseratic
perty is etill endeavoring to laduce Mr
Carlisle to give up the Speakerahlp and
to accept the chairmanship of the W a) a
amid Meatia Coluniittee. The atatesitien
who are urgiug thin course think that
they have Mocevered the true road tu the
successful paiesage af a bill making a
•weeplug rtductiou in the tariff In this
they are misteseen. Retadail has the
following wiliCh he claims the next
Congree*, no tariff bill will be adopt., tl
likti be does not sanction. It he
has nut, the tree traders have aa good or
better climber to pa** their bill with Mr.
Carlisle ill the chair Huai on the floor.
It is doubtful it Mr. Carlisle's preeence
ou the floor, or hie great ability so a .1e-
bater, would change a alegle vete• lie
tiould 1101• theretere, add meet' to lite
Vallee Of tan tt reductli tiy ileelinitog a
re-electium an speaker.
III. absetwe troof the chair aot11.1,
however, be • terious loos to the Demo-
cratic party. It may be tessentiel fur the
Party to adopt some eort of a tariff re-
duction, but it is equally emential tor it
to keep on its good behavior in the
House. Mr. CarlieleM oervice as Speak-
netts's been an honur to the Demo:rade
party. has u04 only pie-moved an
irreproachable reputation personally,
but lie lire t.eell so unite' reliy fair and
heuest with all psnica that there has
been no clamor againet lilt rulings.
Ills dignity and hie coneerOatisin have
made the Democratic hollow* re*
Ms justice and ability, in emitrase itli
the idiocy of Keifer, have exalted both
hit party red himself. He is • sale man
to have in the Sprakership, and the Dem-
wrath.. party had better make haste
slowly with regard to 'seating another In
hie steal. It is too hear the campaign
ot 'Si* to make experiments. Let us Mt
well enough alone.
Bud Manners At Ilashinglon.
New lurk star.
It is a curious fact, for which we art'
at Ions tor all explanation, that Waettiug-
toe is Use most Illoommered city in the
It will he remembered that Mrs. Cleve-
land was fumed to tihrontinue her pri-
vate receptions because hordes of unin-
vited guests premised In tit whom the
Wink or nod ol social etiquette were ab-
solutely nnititelligible, anti ainitu noth-
ing but a forcible removal convinted
that there was such an offenee tia 'leper-
intent intrusion.
Seen after came the swarm of 'min-
ded in the dignity and ability of the vited gluttons, w ho played havoc with
conduct ot the State Department, In the I the feast which the Chniete Minister iiad
that prepared for lila expeyted ghests. Nowfranknets, purity and simplieity
• '
control in the Treasury, In impartiality
and diseretion in the oversight of mili-
tary adiminietration, In the vigor, fore-
thought, enterprise, science and tact
that distieguieh the peeuliarly difficult
and delicate task that now devolves oci
the Secretary of the Navy, in the broad
and sound newt that inspire the ad-
tuinistration of interior affsire and the
enterpriiiiug but tenet coutrol of the
poetal service.
,.__,These tree hinge for which they voted
in Isal. They have attained them and
they are eatistied with what has been
set pliehed, and they are determined
that the good work shall not he inter-
rupted. Consequently they will vote
once again for Democratic reform ad-
ministration under the Settle able and
faithful direction in %Welt they placed
it for Cleve:Art.1'e first term.-New York
Star.
CARLISLE AS TO THOU.
The criticisms on Mr. : Cerlisle's con-
duct in making no defense, whatever, to
Thobe's absurd coldest for his seat in
Congress, are uncalled for and ill-timede
Mr. Carlisle ought to understand the
situation better than anybody else and
at. popitiQz. in regard te it ia but fair to him to aseetne that he
tarWilegielatbn ie thus defined isy one will act In every tasty as becomes
 the
of Ms friends : distinguished gentleman sea 
etateeneiti.
"Mr. Randall haa uo desire to tale 1011:this point the following
 Washington
special to the Louisville Ceumiercial
pertinent :
part in the conference at all. Ile *Latina
exactly where he stood last winter, and
(lenient's exactly what he demanded in
the bill theti introduced by him. He ine,
sista on the abolition of the tobaCco tax
311(1 Of all teXe6 on aleholiolie spirits us-
this position. He believes he has a
stronger following in the Fiftieth Con-
gress than be had in the Forty-einth,
and aetterdingly growe stiffer every
day."
Mr. Randall is thus simply getting up
a big bluff and when he finds himself at
the next session trying to run it over
the Preeident and the honest, emmistent
element of the Deementtle party, he
essitteat-once realize that Um play will
not out-med. Mr. Ratitlall's back-hOlte
is broken and the day of his usefulnees
to the Philadelphia Republicans who
send him to Congreat is about over. As
a isoneequence, Mr. Bandall'e following
Ing to the Louisviile Times:
"Friend Watterson may whack away
at the Money Devil all long aa 1116 wind
holds out, but his satanic majesty will
stitl roam over the world, Meekiug whom
he may de vour•' Only Ian Sabbath I
had before nie a respectable audience.
and put to them the question : "It any
of you thinks oftener end more of GoO
than you do of a dollar. please hold tip
the right band.' .V,,t tee/Vi ry. I
then praieed them tor their bonen public
confeseion, which is said to be good for
the ooul."
Although a "Saint," Elder hails is,
perhapo, better acquainted with the
methods of the Money Devil than many
of the profs:eked followers of 1116
Makety. The fact that he the
"bees" of as shrewd a set in business af-
fairs of this whited world as thoee same
f Shakers are well known to be, is woof
enough that the Elder knows whereof
he speaks. If the Elder's audience hail
fired. ids question twit at heir lie would'
have been as down handed as they.
ed in the arte and sciences, but will not John Minor Witte eontesten Die eleotion
consent to any disturbanee. of the indi or of John II. Jonee, of V irgini i. Mr.
wool tariff. It is safe to lay Mr. Kan- Joues wee elected Speaker of the House
dell will make no compromises a ith -otry-bio party majority, and lie appointed
all the committees except that mi elec-
tions. Instead o(appointing that com-
mittee, Speaker Jones called one of the
Demovratic ntetubers to r reside. and
taking the tloor, asked permieeion to
make a personal explanation. He sta-
tee that his soat waft contested by the
gentleman who had run against hint at
the late election, and as the Committee
on electiott would have to ;:eterinitie the
case, he Was not willing to appoint that
eii :tire. Ile Raked the House to take
the matter in its liands, and elect mem.
beta to constitute the Committee 011
Elections. After Speaker .tones bad
concluded hio statement several motions
were made, bin one to the effect that, the
member whom M r Jones had called to the
chair, the acting Speaker, be authorized
to &went the Election committee was
committee was appointed
in the Fiftieth Congress is iikely to I earried• TheI by the acting Stwaker..iiii.liflit COMMA-
filOW lap Very slim. tee heerql and detertnitied the centrist.
- 
I It Met artlale is a cannitiate oral win-
Elder Harvey had+, the head of the I ter and its teeter,' Speaker, lie will find
et hinoelf ifi a situation similar to that inShaker community at South Union, I which Mr. Jones was placed, and the
Logan County, haa written the follow- impreooion prevails here that Mr. Cate
lisle will ilia Is N argima I (mare...-
man did-ask the House to appoint the
Cotnmittee on Electioue.
The only contested election ea*e fur-
!fishing a parallel to the Thotw-Carlisle
contest. aeil which also furnished a pre-
cedent tor Mr. Carlisle'a gnidatice,
.(liould lie be elected Speaker, oectirred
in the Twenty-eightit Congreae when
Eransi ilk's Reunion.
The Weldon announced by Fartagte
Post, G. A. It , Sept. 20tla to 23 I, le
which all Soldiers of the war, the Gray
as well AA the Blue:are cordially invited,
is is new departure in Soldiers' Reun-
ions, argeiter well for the permanency
of peace and the perpetuity of the un-
ion. Every patriotic loan will swell
with gratittete to the brave men (il ar-
neva Cost, G. A. R who have proven
thelr right to ht. railed brave by this
illuotrstion of nohle menhood. The
whole country has bred attractot by it,
and time foremost Statesmen and Soldiers
of the olay,regardlees of the canoe es-
poused iti Ow war, have to:dandy ap-
proved it. The temple of Evansville are
working together ae one man for its
sutetess, and are making preparations
for the comfortable entertainment of
50,000 visitors. There are to be 'one
petitive Drills between 25 crack cons-
' pullet from all parts of the country, to
The Oweneboro Inquirer, with eliar- be decided by a deed! of officers front
-aeteristic "-gig-up-and-Kit" will blogeoni the.Regular Army, who have already
Into as afternoon daily on the nrst been Resigned. A Sham Rattle ia
choir the Military part of the enter-
er October. With both a morning end etTtainment. One great feature of the Re-
eves/1,g daily, Owensboro will be about union, however, will be the Industrial
l'arade on the 24,1, whieh will be the
largest demonetretion of the kind ever
witnessed In the West.
the best papered villiage In the country.
- - -
The Prealilent to beginning to realize
the value of "practical polities" and by
the time the can vat for second term
is actively on, there will be very few of
the "reseals" in the fat fellers of the
land. "Better late than never "
lien Cox, of Ninth Carolina, • forint r
member of the House, is now talked ot
_
Mr. Toots Male!.
we learn that the illotingtimbed 01
physiciano in (newton at the ( apical t ity
is havitig its swientitic and social life
trestle miserable by the ineureiono of a
vulgar mob of idle curiosity mongers,
who nut only disturb the dignity 1014
deteeruin of this duotors' deliberatetes,
but threaten to ruin the enjoy meat of
those Racial delights of the table and
drawing room in which Etculephis is at
once a Luctiltuo stela Clieeterti« 1,1.
Surely a goon enough pattern of pro.
priety and good breeding la pet beiore
the people of Waohingum by the lady_
and gentleman at the leittl of uer gov-
ernment arid by the many foreigner*
who repreeent the culture and couneey
of the old world. Why it that a city
that ought to be loon ti,
ObeWrVIttitTS amid (wages of acciety
should dieplay the vulgar ignorance an 1
ludifference ot a frontier camp?
It le an abominable question to be
compelled to put. It is mortify iug to a never have 1 seen the equal of Hodges"
degree to be obliged to give hop. Sarseparilla . It has worked miracles
her: in curing Rheum:Won and Serer:ti-e.
Ia. Have •lifiest c.ene tl, V011e111111 PPPP
that can 'not practice without it."
sh,iti by all druggista.
'shipped by Freight.
Gees,/ Me Toms.)
When the seal of 'beteg., Ir. ight car
NO. 4i 232, Ili. P. it 0., wa• hrekei,
at the Waterestreet depet yesteelav, sea
the eyes y door rolled bat is, it pale yotiiig
1116111 !untied out, and after et! lee 01
wild gest 14 'dation* fell Ina (lead faint up
the platiorm. Ile wit* revived after a
time, tont, through almost too weak to
talk, lie 111111111geal to the HMI-
rale that he was perishing with hunger.
•insteled the loon klittliy aupplieti,
and devottred it so ravenously that Hesse
amend him had to keep tip • vigonies
pounding tall hie heel( prevetit Hui
'rem (+eking st every mouthful.
'I'he man after tittle a x plainest that
he Ilea been in the car four days without
lood or drink. Ile wild his 1111111e WAS
1'11111 tiOrtIon. and that he lived iti James.
tow N. V. tie had gone lam Hudak, on
spree, MI et•Verel Iliellals, U1111 *heti
he sobered tip had l'oussal himself III Ilark-
need atin whirling rlong at a rapid rate.
As hie reuses gradually returned lit. be-
gan to realise that he was locked in •
(fright car with 1.0 possible means of es-
cape the ear al el be switeheil off
at its diatinetiou.
Gomm *a+ thaelir.y dressed, and had
euough money in Ilia pocket to pay his
fare 'rlie (oily way lie explains
his queer adventure is that lie haul wan-
dered doe it to the Erie depot at Buffalo
to return I and had got Into IL load, d
eight-car before the seal hail beets at-
taelod to Ose lock. He said he would
liot he litirprised to herr of his eoliipaii-
Joins turiinig up at various point' along
t.iie road ilk stork* of similar adven-
ture.
410.-
Dele ilt is te the Farmers' Congress.
FitaNartillry. Sept. 9.-Gov. Buekner
to. day p 1,11.0i II tett the following Stet.
lelritalea II/ the Farmers' Congress. to
he held at (Ticago. November 1 to e:
Fine District-I/eh-gate, G. C. Love-
lice, Niel:rail:en coituty ; alternate. J.
K. Cartier. Call county.
Stroud District-Deleitate, D
Ileuderson eotitity'; alternate,
Dr. J. le Clardy, l'iiristieu vuunty.
i bird Distriet-Delegate, W. F.
Owaley, Cututierlesid comity ; alternate,
J. li, Whittaker, Logan county.
Fourth Distnet-lielegate, ler J. It.
Ilttglis, Nelson count) ; alternate, A.
C. Ellis, Ohlro county.
FiPli Distriet-Delegete, . It. Fred-
erick, Jefferowil comity.
Six th Dietriet-lielegate, II. B *lun-
ar. Bracken county ; altereate, %V. It.
Linde:ay, arroll comae.
Sevreth I/berate-Delegate, Alexan-
der Ali Clintuck, Itourbont county. al-
, ter nate, Louis Alegi:der, Owen comae.
Eighth loiett he-Delegate, John W.
Harditi, Sliellty ettatity ; alternate, W.
1.. Caldviell, Ilse le euutity.
Ninth Diotriet-Delegste, 0.0. Ham-
ilton, Bath eminty ; alurnoite, J. W.
teanipbell, Nit-holes county.
Tenth leatriet-Delegate. Howell
Moetgoatery 4-minty ; altern-
ate, .1. W. Shaftlitill. LaW feller 0111111V.
Eleventh District-I ielegate, J. it'.
Jewell. Barren county ; alternate, lir,
G. A. '1'i ttttt out, Adair county.
State at Larip.-114in. A. B. Smith,
Eiuinence W. Samuels, Clinton.
delegates; COI. Waiter Jetsa-
untie county, G. W. tealmes, Lee Vicini-
ty, alternate+.
TarilrGreed and Nonopilly.
.Philaftelphiasgeeorid.
The statement, 'of the enormous ine
crease in the cost of imports of steel-and
iron by reason of the -heavy duties; in-
auratice, freights, ete., a hie!' the organ
ot proteetion so sadly deprecate 1, but
',trashy tells this stery ot tariff greed
owl robbery. Every pound 4.f the do-
utestie prmaitlet. has been raloel in price
to a rate equivalent to !lie price of toe
import v. 'tit the 'In-
tel:I:Ili:di freight added; and this hi one
form er another ties been a tax times the
earnings of every worker the land.
Every year alma. the combinatlon Was
termed at Long Branch, the Beseetner
ring has diVialt`.1 among its members, at
a very moderate estimate, bor. leen titan
$10,1Painalt1 over and 'Omer-legitimate
prelim. lie duty ot $17 a ton enabies
them to gather thin booty from the
American public; yet the droll pretense
i* made by elle of their organs that the
preseht tariff is -iiiiii-rteetly protective"
of their interests. The sit  leso greed
of monopoly invites the Attie:et:oil peo-
ple to emitemplate the vast extent of its
extortions tinder the to-al sy.te
The Centennial of the Constitution of
The I tilted States.
A hundred years ago, Septenibrr 17,
the Constitution wa. adopted by the
Convention s:tting Carpenters•
Philadelphia.
The September Wide ,to Ake cele-
brates the event with a paper by Annie
Sawyer Dowris settieg forth in &prier the
:legation out of white' the Constitution
came; With ei.gravings and piirtraits.
paper io 60 important as a very
short ami easy etatetneet uf one of the
greatest achievements in history that
we should be glad to twilit it entire.
For contrast, skippitig some hits of
poetry, Luce's High Tea. by Sophie
May, came+ nexte-a little story fi.r v
tittle gine, whi. h evrt-ry trailer w hat-
ever age a id dad mare thae it:night, in.
There are usual ighty pages:
Charles. Edger 4'raiitlock's story, itia I a
great deal mere
The publishers offer to semi a speci-
men copy Mack number et COMM.' Go
five tome. D. Lothrop Company, Roe.
ton.
-
THE DUTY OF ASSESSORS.
A (elder ilea itt has out the Cahn% leg
in circular form to aeeeseors:
"The law requIres all properly tti be
assessed at its full moil value. This Is
the standard fixed liF the law, and the
Aseessor violates his oath when he adopts
any other oeitelard. I! nil property w ere
so eagaeaae41 throngliout the State, the
rate of taxation (timid he Pit reduce., as
to render the, poor taxes merely
nominal. lint the Assessor len atottat-
ra the property of the email Shriner and
the mechanic-men witwee property so
all in sight-at something near its mark-
it value, ehilst the large property hold-
er eseapes with a tiny or •ixty per (nett.
valuation upon the it 0 qwrty repent-I,
and but little or no eflert i4 1111A•le
Dial Ten Ever !
%V. II. Revels. 111. 10., of Italthnore,
M.L, says: "I have been hi the praeBee
of medicine for over eighteen yeara but
To tint Edit ir et the otirier,fournal
A twts It that the law re ileiring the
rde,Sloit of I 'ongresomee throughout the
ruined States by secret ballot has ex-
isted since the teloption of the t'ederal
Constitution in 17"7. 11 it'atiii.1 that tl.e
present law gin trittog the electton of
( ongressman wits adopted went
into efletn within the past tell tears.
.1 AM 1.S N.
Neither is -.erect. while A is widely
a; stilt. The first election ul Congt esti.
Hien under the National Statute snaking
it (obligatory to vote by secret ballot oc-
curred in 1374.-Eo dotautse.
The Dudes Know It.
(tr if they don't they should know that
Raegunt Roet filth:wilt mired Rig Head
in mules fer W. E. lima. of Allairsville,
Ky.. J. Mallory, of Fort's Station,
Tenn eured bis bogs of blind naggers
with it. In fact this Eleg of liniments
is ifivaluable for man and beset, avid no
tamily should le- without it. Sold hy
All Druggists.
The reed of "Howl's."
Lot,rt •Ile Post..
$1.1.11 al tlw Stat"."
W/le Mit Illat night to toe I AntiaV lite
Legion for services rendered in Rowan
county. How intuit better fur the Stele
to wipe the county •,11: the met) than to
cuittinue it at such an expense.
NRWI4.
The Miehigan a heat crop is e.thuated
at gli.100,217 bushel*.
The Mar v Sharp College le to be re-
moved from Nostiville to Chsttanongs.
exe Metal of the Government ser-
vice omitted Iheidereou at Weithington,
Areing to bring suit modulo Pieetutees
ter Geeeral Vitas on the groutid that
hie discharge was Illegal.
Whit. Hansbrough, a b'acksuilth
aged 1.113y-eight years, amid a former
re. Meet of Kentucky, was recently
foetid dead III a barer Isi Union town-
ship, St. Genevieve comity, Mo.
The grind jump at Chlentbrilitis return-
ed a D114.1,111 agalmit Hotelier Melierigle.
Detective Pinkerton anti col, Meteor.
The eltaroe against them was conopirscy
in easiolier Nbeiarigle to eseape.
The largest rotating ever made on Oda
emititient was the 'item of new me
val ateamer Charleeton, which has been
sinvessfully accsimpliblie.1 at Seii Fran-
cisco. The stem weighs IG,000 pounds.
John leases Hart, of Utah. hee ar-
rived In New York with his third tort%
of Alornion etulgrants. In the lot are
171 Runtish, 179 Scandinavian+ slid e
few therrasns. They a-ill start West at
011ee. ;-
Mullin Workman has hero acquitted
In the Bath Circuit Collet of the chore,
of being atsersoory to the murder of her
booboo'''. The only witness aesainst her
was the actual murderer, who is now
under sentence of life imprisonment for
the erime.
Theselore I.. Harriman. United States
Consul at Itareorta. Cuba, is dead at that
point. Mr. Hanlon) was appointed
front Carrollton. Ky.. four months age.
He was a young man, a lawyer and a
son of' Mal. R. F. Harrison. a most esti.
inable citieeti ott'arroll county.
A lot of Bourbosoilotintv cattle. num-
bering 2211, aii.1 averaging nearly two
thousand po ttttt la, will be went to Eng-
land for exhibition In the Fat Cattle
Show, which takes pleee In Lnnikm,
December 15. They were purchimed
from Mr. dunes B. Clay for M. tilold-
inuitti. of Now York.
Col. A. D. Owens, of the Eighth In-
diana Regiment, has resigned his post-
tion as eostiniander of Harrod's Post No.
491, 0. A. IC, et Mt. Verso*, Ind. Ills
resignation le Pahl to have been sent in
beranee of the reeent action of the Re-
publicatet of the Post indorsing the tits
terancee of certain men, I:melting to
President Cleveland.
A Bolling wIell haa developed at Har-
lem. Ge., which is creating emelt ex-
citement. It emits a Pound reaemblinit
that of swarming bees, and the water
boils furiously all the time. The well
waa (lug a year see and until the pest
three week' eonducteil itself as all well-
regulated welhi ot  do, There is no
gas about, as Eglite have been applied
without catmint; ignition.
The memeni conzresa at Witold noon
!adjourned Saturday to hold its next ees-
shin In Berlin. Among the ',opera read
was one by Dr. Golding, of New York.
011"Itesanity as Defenee tor Crime."
Dr. Golding holds that inaanity hi the
mental manifestation of bodily dieesee.
and not a tpieation of right or wrong.
Ile preellettel the abolishment of the
right and wrong teat, and said the fact
for the jury to doside wits, "Did the
erinsitial act !Iseult from the insani:y of
the &tem:anti"
Gov. Buckner appointed as deli.-
gatea to the Constitutional Convention
Celebration at l'hilatielphia, the
ing gentlemen: Gen. Thomas Harria,
Oldham county; Maj. D. W. Sendert,
Louisville; Hon. I'. I'. Johnaton. Lex-
ington; Goo ismes R. Ilindmati, Co-
'unable; Hon. Jae. A..Mulienzie, cloths-
tian county ; Judge 'Mines Cavea,
Greenville; Mort. W. T. Ellis, I isvetis-
boro; Hon. Evan E. Settle, Owenton;
-Hon. Charles, Reed. Peducali;
Wilbur F. Browder. Ittiesellville, Ilon.
John F. Hager. Ashland.
Of the hundred Repreanitatives in
the next, Leeishiture. ftevet.teeit were
members the last House. ere
the foliowitet : Nesbitt, of Patti; Blot-
ford, of Breekinridge ; Sea Mit!). ,,1
camphell; 'res. too DsVieas; NI it ligan
4,1 le-elle:sem; A nil. num. of Gerrard;
L. evil.. Ilietrte, of Lottisville;
Myers. of Ctivitecton; Gooding, 4.f Ma-
still ; Ree I, of Marshall; Richardeon, of
Meade: Jul tttttt te, of N.-Moo; Deseson.
simpoott l'ex, of Warren; More-
heed, of Webeter, an.1 Shearer, of
Wayne. Of tbe twenty Setiato r• cho-
sen last niontli. only one-Hon. H.
Green ilaya, of Leuisville-was a mem-
ber of the last Senate.
Hon. Albert Gallatin Talt.e.•
Boyle roomy. died Friday in Phi
phia at the le,nie of ilia wIfe's rel
lie having married an aecoini.
youeg lady that city about a year
ag M r. Talbett was seventy-Hine
years' oh,. and to the time of 1.1a last ill-
ness a hale, hearty apeeltnett ot time gen-
tleman of the olden How. 14.1 was ti
member of the last Const'oiti tttt al .011-
relation of Kentiseky, end nex• Ille111.
her of the Legialatere from Me le. In
Sa:i lar was electeil to Congress. :out at
the expiration of Ids term wee re-elect-
ed. In Deal be was a sweatier (If the
State Senate, and in IMR3 oerved in the
Ilmiee, devoting all of his ertergiee du-
ring the esteem' to an attempted needs-
Hon of the liqt.or trade.
Ilall•PINErni depends very lunch on the
condition (if the iiver anal kidney p.
Tlw ills of life make hut little 'miner-
•Ion on those wle.se digestion is good,
Y011 regialitte 3'11111; liVer mud kin-
tiel'S with Dr..1. II. MeLran's Liver
nal Ki Iney Balm. 41.00 per bottle.
lemoesnoe result* fr  pinta;
paralyoio et the atortirich and is the pri-
mary cause of tory bine. nisjoritv of
the ills fll•tf humanity is heir to. 1 he
most agreeable and effective remedy is
Dr..1. II. I.ittle Liver and
Kidney Pellets. 25 cents a vial.
Da. J . II. Nicl.rte'si Streegthening
Cordial and Blood Vender, by its vital-
izing properties, will brighten pale
cheeks, and transform a pale, haggard.
dispirited woman Imo one ot spark:1,1g
health and beauty. SI" per bottle.
l'ains In the small of the baok Indi-
cate a diseased condition of the Liver
and Kidneys', which may lee easily re-
newed by the tow Dr../. II. Melelli'a
Liver and Kidney Helm. $1 Ou per,
bottle.
Dtatieu winter the him, 1 gets thick
and oluegish; now la the time to purify
it, to build tip your aysteM 1111,1 fit you r-
pelf for hard work, by using Dr. J. 11
McLean's Strengthening Cooliel and
Blom' Puriffer. $1..00 per bottle.
Stet headache le the Irene of many
lives. To cute and prevent this annoy-
ing itomplaint use II. McIetan'a
Little Liver and Kidney Pillets. 'Irbey
are agreeable to tette mil gentle hi their
melte'. 25 cents a vial.
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute
titan of Llablee a elk-worst and intltl.
11.12,istelan. eenteet.e.
AI.I. CHRONIC DISEASES A SPECIALTY.--
Patients town, th rear nt t h. ir Man y
treated At 114  Ihrollort e.a•reavolideilee.
1111, etesfully 11.1 If hero ti peraeli. CisatIe and
us, .r oternt ten a.ta 1.1 areilpa tor our
" Ottaltellec,k," I, giti-s all partic-
ulars. ‘V,mi ir's tiser.Ns 'air MEDI-
CAL As•410 • • - •••,..1 Main St., Mobilo. N.Y.
For "worn-mit." " ruin-down." debilitated
school Uttiebers. netionstreests. bonen
and ir wort., •1 worm rii Iv
Dr. Fieree's Favorite Irriso•riiithiti is
of rill rest.atativerrintea. It Isnot a
but atintle.iltly Odin. singhneett mem-etee
being • !It.11t ',Went Sies ilk for e
("broods) VW-Mint-wee and Itbiroura prighlkir to
trona -rt. l'Ise treatment of twiny t
Of earn viola at tbe Ito :that lfotel age aunt-
tea lee:tete Ilan atfiirilisi Inure expert:1K,
not.Ii.tilitr f..z• thide rum dim
Br. Poree's Favorite Prescriptise
IP ter resin; of thhitliv.a.:t irt.ivirlener.stittirs
reach the full an ttttt lit of hit stocks end Pgitsotta who lea.1 a life of expnsure In ebresetang it II a tsji=r;le. It
bonds and other pereenalty. The first are stioole to rhenniation, neuralgia and ., a p,,,.ryut gi.n,.e.i. its AV , II as iitir,,,riire,tn,.1,,.001;.
great ditty of the A ir Is to asaess all 'Undergo, and you will 11 ill a V ilisalile III"11""r‘...""anl h!nPuli 'II".  f
alike-to apkdy his standard, whetever remedy in Dr..1. II. McLean's Velma-
It limy he, to all alike-to make hit aa- le Oil Liniment; it will banish pain and
seasment entirely uniform. subdue Inflammation.
Ile is required to see - eseh tax-payer
in portion an,1 take his Dotal, the primed
schedule. The tax-payer must sigis it
and be morn to it by the Aosesser; it is
not sufilcient that he merely algii it. An
Afteessor is liable to a penalty of $500 for
failing to do this.
Meeli confusion Welt caused last year
' 
in several counties by the Aesessor °vele
looking the fact that 'Agricultural Pro-
III whoa Register a IT
'' - duets" of the current yeer are not ease-
if Mr ills;ne stays In Europe much hie miner the law; and Then again hat
longer it Imo he neee•eary to outoblIze not deductitioblie $50 exemption of cat-
a 1... I% Mail "learner to tarry his litters. tle allowed bylaw. 'rile Acoasor et kl
l'he astonishing report comes from takedown the whole number of rattle,
Hamburg that ei. ...tiltlay looming he boo hi fixing the valuation lie ehotild de-
as the suceeseor of ex-Oov. Porter as received from the 1 oiled Staten 1,030 duet 150 for the exemption.
1 letters, Many of which were as bulky as The lave-does not allow any indebted-First Assistant Secretary of State. 4 government reports I aii it he tbat WM to be deducted from any protwrty,
whatever, except ouches' may be Velem-
ed tinder Column No. 7S, and aa Asses-
sor allowing any such deduction subjects
himself to a severe penalty." -
....
t.ictbiebea pkem Is what the „bola in the great ReptiblieNn is 1011.6 Mr.
'roots' ciample anal writing letters to
the ttilitillea" want. "Turn the rascal, hImeell for the porpoise of astonishing
out." the post office.
Uoierx exposure to cold whole, rain,
height light or malaria, mey bring oe
inflatnmation and soreness of the eyes.
Dr. J. H. IlcLean's Strengthenhig Eye
Salve will sitInlite the IndlitiliroatIOn. cool
arid soothe the nervet, and strengthen
weak and failing Eye Sight. SI cenSI
a toe.
''FAR better thatitlin !tarok treatment
of medicinea white' horribly gripe the
patient and destroy the renting of the
atom wit. lir .1. II. MeLesteit Chillo
and Fever Cure hv eet *Moller
action will cure. Sold at 50 cents a bot-
tle.
itiaticknts ooetir In the
hotisehold withal tense horns, mita,
apraina and brunet.; ler use lte stick
eaaeo I/r. J. McLean's Volcaolc 011
LIniment hots for men! years been the
favorite family remedy.
Monkey'''. laillif•Ini00, weak hock•
nertrotta proetration, extutOstIon„ rkitling rind
aleepliserrwri. In either wt. Face Ate Preorrip-
Non le 4.44 by tirotrriela ulster ota Iseitiet
yuara-it.C. t;•,. rapt,. r arotirei bottle.
PRICE $1.00 an six BOTTUMp Fon
fiend 10 mote fa «temple w hr. Pierce's large
Trraisso on nia,Iteee of Women (1411) pewee
niper-enverash. Adielnws, Wont-it's Plarlr6-
tItY Piratic t "WI Ita A r tka Main tdieet,
Dutra' N. Y.
10
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AN F/-1111.1101 ova CATHARTIC
SICK HEADACHE,
RIllou• Htrodarlie.
I itili:Z_,1";7.11V71(1.1:74
and Itilllots•Attocks,
F
idoptle oUriA tiv Dr.
ormative Pellets. ZS
l•resse Pleasant
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STEEL, STEEL, STEEL
The C.Ielebi.:Ited
NM' Mod Binder;
The St romseat,
stnito.,.:,
The leetiteet
The Sisup14 K notter,
The Moot Durabte.
War* ot thew alb, than so, other Itiniter
Ole Plate ut
DEERMG MOWERS
ltsr• II:gaol:a,
EXCELSIOR WAGONS.
We fint•  rail week se heed of all glass. we
a errant es er) weep to give Meet aittlese-
th.:, rrifiinii the Monier. Huy yoor wagons
.it num, ethers the • arrentt.e
Fne Cones and Boos.
We sow bait. 11114. USOOli °maple* etort of
Hogg am, t arriasee. %pry, g SVitions. Ar• . in
*to We the cOLIT HE%
And Awe t terr,aites Thee ithe te III relied .111
111. 11r.t V. goods
Belling of all Sizes.
We aan intyp'y all theraber men •t
CZ We wish LO ran •poetai 111 nil,. kJ. Old M.' hoop ohm tart/eat atort na this
atentet.
Separators & Engines.
repreartit a full hoe of the leading Sep.
aratt.re wet I.:urges, mom-stackers and all
other Thnethl Di Oaks.
We 2101W haVe la Mir employ ae tortainim
our wagon an-I machine department, sir. ti. w.
earateer, of -irrodstourgi Ky Ile thorought)
tin.lerstand. repeating tall kiwis of machioery
and wagon., So% wm.tm to call attention
thatorir farflitiet are h that we CUR, repair
)our tiepegeters better aril tor leer lama i, than
any r,ee. Bend them in early 1.. wei can
tio the wort. hefore harvest.
lionesteat Tobacco GFower.
Barbed Wire.
Pumps,
Belting,
Harness,
Grates,
Lime,
Mantels,
Hair,
Ceznent,
Plaster,
Mixed Paints,
'White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Machine Oil,
Oil Cans.
011? re:Ork !• 1.,111t In ilctiartinents.
Prieeit cao r...:kr•I on ns low ,
RENSHAW &CLARK,
• :
New Grocers,
Main Street, Hopittneville, Kv.,
Nest to Dan Mt rr:it.
lireoi slit ay. in et.iet, lime no a -t
Van. y tirocerics. enitorni let-. In
table 401.ptie.; a :Ito,. • 11,•;1•tr, 11 4all'a
and T.1. • ro.1
GOODY piton ri,t 11111.1tEiscu
'anywhere le the el, y ell at store on
(tooth Ma, mt,ret
1111 ea. see', "'re"
tiert.•Lrt. t. W. W. MIN 61.9 ytes
NI1C111ME1111C11111 le Elit ilij!limilT 1!
Genet al Founders and Machinists.
- 
ti•suoviarers at--
Sew Ells and Kill Machinery,
raster aberissse,
gad Make • aneetalty ut trine an
glees/bed alai It 1601,,lier)
We have ',meanly edited lama Neter) r
General Repair Dcpartment,
••• r. ••• will do reletirtug et
WAGONS, PLOWS,
sHOEINC
and sin !tar'. Our wanks sad wood
work DS 0 11 are
Itlitelhanics of Itzportemeo.
Our Iron Cistern Top
is the moat non venientolurable ••il 
cheap
art kip Idanta•etured. We manufacture
OUR PUMPS
and use the host of materials
3
3
Wrought Iron Fencing
is:all design&
WROUGHT IRON TOSAGC0
Aml Ratchet Stmews.
---
wears masentaelare of the Amara%
Gonibinatiop NINO
•• 411,, 1- 1.1 in trix 55 10,
i/a10.1
lite lo.41111
CHEAPEST
rearm wont ottertel. call satt• Hata
ine it
We manufacturt •Il iti.t• we sell 
as4
Guarantee Them Fully.
shall he alai to quote prime or tnall•
eniniatee on all work In oar Ilse.
Very Truly,
 
1111111MfillgEON1111, 
'87 ARCADIA HOUSE.T
J. W. PRITCHETT. Manager.'
Area.11111101.1ae owner...01r the Celebrate,' lieu son I' halybeatc 
Springs, iin the IV O.
. w, ft, It., Inn miles. litittilliwisit of 1.0100 We, 'I lei company owns a 
nice dalbring hall situated
in Arendt* vont. inien  night. earept 
Ssinaay. wItirli is free to gnosis. A 1.0 noel Tables.
roll 111,0 of MIMIC sill the t atiacity of flute' WO.
Rates $2 Per Des. SIO to $14 Per Week, 635 to 140 Per Month.
The Iliawisio flier for 
!did/cm:a Prolierl I.y lIalybeate aloes 
i•
the Weal, MA iletheeinelaa are offered to 
Inv elide as well aa lileaeuro seekers. A natio
t.1. ..•11. ,••W•vccient Bath Rooms liars-ride'', attached 
lo Illotel.
N. M. HOLMAN. Agent.
Pure Kentucky Whisky
I 0 It
3P0xxicpcvms4e,rsc.
Any nom Who wants a pure Vk himly for wit ate or 
medicinal use can grt it from GEO. D.
MATTINGLY & we/Aerate Dealers. Osiv•a•bers, My., at pro., I-toeing
from II WU Alper Orders sent thie firm will r
eweave primp% and careful allegation
Caldwgtillas Randle,
IN -
Sims, Tingrol Glassware Clin Goods
icry,
noofing.httoringanOutslieViorli
Itepairinv Next!
.4-7-..."11
er1 Mee. We Are I, part.. el teen et ses‘,. s:1 Lee,.
oat y anized Iron Stitt..
No. eth treet, c
Pictures, Frames
ARTISTS' MATERIALS.
a fun stork id lusits. stationery, and si Imo! suntan..
to Maul gntiefset  guaranteed. gi.giu.1 „
Livery and Feea 417 Maia St.
--STABLE1----
T. L.Smith,Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
Large and room.. atable and ample seenarinoda
tton Br Gorses. Spec al attention to f..r.o,b
•..1 hnraea and a to ali 1,•••••V outset
n • ,,ne menasettan ec•rrit bor.,
=.z>THE LIGHT RUNNING
ok.
4?%°
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SEWING0MACHIN
HAS NO EQUAL
fERFECT SATISFACTIO 
Now licino Sewini Machin Co.
-ORANGE, MASS.-
30 Paha Soars, Y. Chlear, St. Lei, Mo.
At.asta. 6a. Daltas. Tex. San Frani-lies, Cal.
_
SHOWcAm-CASES
DESKS
OMB& Bin MIMS.
AM for Ittustrated Pampttlet.
sr' H
iireere to mail I•ronlidly attesidewt
)1La'Sir.opw,
r N,ViLLY,
itl‘N LEAD3 THE WORLD!
10MM, plA
go,
s se e sole writes r sit 1-cErde Of TRUE -
HARD1MNR,,,PIANO
-To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,-
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
Its 1th I as u•st..• ,,•1111),At .4.11, Willie KY Milt VCig,t10 WM`, loy•0
touch mid phrnomenal t, hut made It the
Leading and Standard Plano of America,
Joe! it is rapidi r inking Front rant in itarope. They have recently introduced the voivalert•harp etta.ertnient an.1 metal in.° frame Lev bottom, two of the yklu•I.11. 11OproVetn•nts
of the age. Cu li•ve alto • full live of other tout,. of l'otnewo awl I org•hi,
ILO ui rat int C tell or Ss Gaily MONTHLY 014 
.111TENLY PAYMENT
Sew! l',,,t'ataloisues. Terms, Vte
JESSE FRENCH,
"tiKTheeleesa.le IiiritrIbeztlnee, Depot for the Eilov.th.
NAslIVII.T.R. TENN
18170Eirr 1E3AILRL431-.A.X.1%T3E5
reic>1\11111VJEMINT9EVE5
are.'17 -
eINT7;":aR,=7,77 B.
Corner 7.71rgrinie. e.adt lEith Strieetn, 3c7TERRI SHOW CASE CO., lasbrille,Tenn.
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Poisonous wounds made by epulern,
tipedes and neorpions are treated in
ram way as these nut& by insects,
t L4, by the direct application of harts-
to the wound. and when meemary,
nut& etinuennes. -Boston Budget.
The Landlord's Explanation.
"Look here." mid an irate guest at fl
er resort, ''yotir circulars nay there
no unielquitotte here, and last night I
inarly ogee up by them," "Them
no niteeptitoes here when that cdr-
r was prepared. I immure ) me
the betel keeper. "And when
that?" eAlaitit the beginning of
miry." --- Pittslitirg Chronicle Tele-
h.
SILENT SORROW.
-
t( she narlosed her Ilpe awl asaitit her gum%
Sti • avid I not he so weary with her new-
.% sln.ri•I Itglitemilt teen so
..1$4. lot. Wit •e bear
An an I. .'i,1 within tuno. begirt. di. stnue.
Tte f iutii;i of sorrow to forego,
rind Is to know
Tne Limmo. from the Week ru..-.1 tee**
Awl yet Knee I qa mid greetom
hillan II CI, iiiii nainfaJilld .1111
Labia... but (be ar. mule -
Tin ;miitt awl aewour mewasre ma) not phuoti
LilVe, ag Pain. Itlaig Destl.. in ell. uscecoi.w
I. Lass in Irwin, . dote
In sci ilas
THE ANIMALS AT DINNER.
ma:00m That Tell a 4.0..wr Story of the
Tour ti10011,14.1.•,1
Tht• o.a.t.rYl'r t110 Iln Ininlan at
it,. &neer in a public restannutt has a
W1,11 1 of aareastie if,y1Itelli
I • hat he will not foreake. It is thee,
thet tiw  theft porker lifele feet:elf
(merit Mel by beast:. on two legit. 'to
had( at the subject I if tairie maimere at a
public trough iii a in..tlien Laical way i1
sumetliing 1101 lt the experiment
haft hi 6,1 atel the resides uresented
with the firm ciao Silent that they 1,1111•
pert Mr. Dickens and. tievcral other de-
refliati foreign gentlemen in some of their
pet theories. It has been found fice.-.4-
fgery to tare ttttt tel names. but that can-
not detract from the interest of the stathe
'flicy were obtained by a scientific
ilt a Una clam trough, where
from ...Ns) to 300 versions are fed every
day, awl furniblarl to the Kt. Paul
'i. IT- Preen:
"lbw Juniper, pale and dyspeptic, or-
dered most beef, potatoes, corn, peas, cof-
fee and bread and butter. Bogen eating
ut 12:02, finithed 12:1 2; time consumed,
'ii minutes.
• 'Mims Airy, weight probably 100
potine.s. short and sallow, ordered tea
and a ham sandwich. Began at 12:30.
finished 12:34; time, four minutes.
John Jul.'. clerk. nutters from bilious-
newt Ordered porterhouee Meek, eggs,
cabbage, lx•anei coffee, pie. Commenced
12:13, fluished 12:22; time, seven min-
uttia
"Jones Jozweby, Kettle:ruin. apoplec-
tic, orderixl corn beef and cabbage, pont.-
bast, lieer, strawberries and custard.
Pegan 12:40, finished 12:4.1; time, five
minutes."
No Nam, man would believe them, sta.
tisticsait couhl not be slammed that thi,
writer had times' the imilvaluals named,
anti that the records given are free front
all exaggeration. There are four persons,
all Hein:: maknatary and having at
each ditision of Ow day one hour for
tnenb. They. came to theni faint and
worn out. Their siemens, naturally
made delicate hy years of wanton abese
crave light txxl, slow eating rind ear,'
digy%tion. 1.s. they get it? Imagine t7.o
horror of any will regulated and ten-
derly care I for stmnach at having fired
into it at the spivs' n cannon ball such
11 114 .ro dif devoured in five
lnhltUI - heef, cabloge, potatoes,
hem strawberriit,. etetard. Then think
the ag.my of a sensitive. aching shall-
ut receiving such a •siditike and mix"
Kel an that. Bin if you are a doubter
and refine to believe that people can ahtl
do eat messes of that quantity in lees
tano than you. elle consider an hour
short for luncheon, go into any
largo restaurant at the noon hour, take
out your Watch arid tune the patrons.
Then you will be converted. Clerks
complain of dyepepsia. women of heed-
nehes. lochelors bilittusnees, and a
tleaa..ttel others of J.10 appetite. What is
the cauae? They are -bolters." They
to that great family whose motto,
displayed in ail di g halls. is "Store
your food down."--Ilerald of Health.
_
A Carious notatielarimiee.
A curious re • iscetwe of Boston al
th5 olden times ia related by an old citi-
ng:. Mr. W—, a werlithy merchant
lii the tektite' trade. elm at his death
left million:, for his !aim having some
busineis of importance in New York,
visited that city in the company of his
son, who, unlike his father, had an in-
clination to see the sights of the great
city. They stepped at the Astor house,
then rivently built. Everything was
new to the old man, who after supper
parted with hhi son with the paternal in-
junction that they Wore to meet at
o'clock p. Punctually at that hour
the old Mr. W— repaired to the edict%
and in his simplicity inquired, -Has my
son Thome. arrived?" The clerk re-
plied. ••Who is your son Thomas?"
"Why," raid the old man, -Thomas
W—, of Boston." "Not in." said the
clerk. A half hour elapsed. and the ohl
man, getting anxious, again approached
the counter and inquired of another
clerk, "Hai my son Thomas appeared?"
"Who is your boa?" inquired the new
clerk. "Why. Thomas of Bos-
ton." answered the ohl man. -Not in,"
said the clerk. At 10 o'clock the tired
sure Ar-ean,=-at matt vein rovide-the same
inquiry of another clerk, with the same
result. -Welt" said the (till gentleman,
-pm nlitH 'up your house; you
needn't wait for him air longer. I'll go
to led," and up stairs he toddled.-Bow
ton Budget -Saunterer."
A Singular Tribute to Death.
When a I,ading Philadelphian dies the
shutters are 'bowed" all over the house
-that is to say, they are all hut dosed
and fastened together with a black silk
bow. sunwlitnts remaining eo "bowed"
for a year after the death in the house;
alma, it is not infrequent after the death
of a member of an old family to see the
shutters of many of the neightews' houses
..bowed" 44444 retipOei, remaining so for
days and weeks. This peculiar custom
originated tunong the Quakers. who do
not put crape on their door bells or else-
where.-Cor. New York Herald.
Sulianarino Hallway Tunnel.
The gone-menet of Sweden and Den-
mark are considering plane for a railway
tunnel under the strind between Copen-
hagen, in Denmark, and Malmo. in
Swollen. The tunnel, as planned, is to
have a total length of WWII and a half
miles; that is. two miles between Amager
and the small islands of Sultholm, and
flee and a half miles between Salthohn
and Mahno. The coat of construction is
estimate, at about $6,000,000.- -New
Ytirk Sun.
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RISTOORATIC TITLES IN ENGLANta
English. Irish wad liontigi alwelmoillow
ondary Ifitlemosonie Darliam Mules.
The Brenda Name of peers coneiets of(lie leveditary Herons of Englatei, kith
benne eketee for life, ni tiColcil kindle
elected for each parliament, of (Si, Lucie
lui-iiiimi und about two down bibleas.
Whatev,v a peer'. title may be. he sits in
II..' hoise as a berme his higher titles
tieing purely hen/wary. Then.forti all
tinker, nuirsitionas, earlas and e navitints
lexcept thine hearing titles by courteny)
are also baron*.
Next to the niyal family in lirttet414illeti
anvil ile• Zeit Rev. His °Mel' the Lonl
.‘ telibish. ,p of I 'aeterbury, then the lord
high cliancelke, 111411 Hie .1tehhiuliop of
erk, then certain ,,,lirials and then the
ahem; she 
.41 thing being that the e tete
the anthisiele, ele. rank no high, are
thin Mr*. lieuron and Mrit. Thomism,
taking ne rank from their nude:els.
.111 dukte, !estates living !sirens. have
terentlary titles, often many of' them.
I Ouse the eldest eon and heir takes, IT
tourtesy, the Littlest. For example. the
!hike of 1.1evoneltire is eine the Marquie of
liartington. This title Is therefore borne
by his eithest son, the well know ti politi-
cal teethe. The inarqueetate, hang only
One by rourteity, dorsi not, of coure,
make the inarquks a ixer; he ails in the
lbaisto of co us, to which he has to be
elected like tiny other caemmoner.
Yotitiger ems of duke« are calkel by their
Christian Plane's, with the title of lord
added. Tim, if the Marquis .f Harting-
t,Pa hind tWII younger brothers, ante
named 'William and the other John, they
would be cellist Lord William Cavendish
mad Lord John sCaventliah, Cavendish
being the fitinily surname: their t•hildren
amid- be siiiqdy Mr. or ..Mits Cavendish.
Lord Ititnulollill t llureliill's father WAS
the Duke of Marlborough; his elder
brother, during the father's life, was
nelled the Manlius of illandford. When
Lord Randolph martitsl, his wife became
Lady Randolph Churchill, but their chil-
dren will inherit no title. Lord John
Russell, a younger eon of the Duke of
Bedford. was in his old days raised to the
ppet rag.' aalsord Russell; perhaps if Lord• iidolpii become a great statennan andrime minister, he may la, raised to the
peerage, and may do the rare thing of
elowaing his but-name for his title. If en,
the elanel Churchill," that temule an ab-
dtmlly today. may licem to have been
prophetic. lb the meantime, he is no
more Lord Churchill than he is the Duke
of St. Louis.
For the sons of tuarqueemes the sante
rules apply tot for the sons of dukes. Tlw
oldest son of an earl takes Ids father's
second title by courtesy, but the younger
sons are only "the lion. Mr. So and So."
Thu daughters of all dukes. marquesses,
and earls are styled Lady Mary, Lady
Jane, en. Children of viscounts and
barons, who have no higher title,•art, ell
the Hon. Mr. or Misr So and So. All
Englishuien, except bishops, bearing
titles, raise their wives to their rank, anti
ladies having by birth the noble prefix
minim Lady Mary or Lady Jane through
- 
life. unless they man-y au high es to
morgiTit triTilittrart-titkv----/kmmettr mit
hwention of King Jamie to sell an in-
heritable order of knighthood) and knights
of all kintli have the prefix Sir to their
givi 11 1 MI 1 lea. Thus, if a man is ieuned
J,,Iiii Smith und cucceeils to a baronetcy,
or is knighted, lie becomes Sir Jeha
Smith and is aildremed as Sir John. lie
does not become Sir Smith, any inure
than the younger son of a duke or mar-
quess, u hoes family name was Smith,
veitild be Lord Smith. In the one case
It i3 Sir John, in the other Lord Joint.
Strangely enough, the wife of a knight
or baronet dons exactly the reverse; Sir
itein Sinith's wife beconws Lady Smith,4 Indy John Smith; while LtSal Johninith's wife become. Lady John Smith,
tee Lady Smith.
The title of Right ilonoralde isgiven to
eiteuhers of the sovereign's privy cotieell.
et 4 has already been said, the title of II. ei-
orable is the birthright of certain sons of
poi es, ana although Et. lion, looks w pine-
tbing like it. the likeness is like that be-
tteten Madrid and Madrass, to the eye
and car only; for one Can be secured
only by birth, the other acquired only by
political prominence. liaise remember
Vat a tittle prefix makes equal unequal;
the differencets hardly greater than that
between the English lion-. and Rt. lion.;
4,I10 Is born, the other made.
To snni up: In Great Britain duke: are
r..i.lreeised 11.4 your grace': manjuesses as
my lord marquess, or simply my lord.
.A duke 'n wife is a duchess, it marquess'
wife a manitionewe The eldest son takes
the father', second title by courtesy: (ho
,,',, other sons are Lord John, Lord Thomas,
etc. The daughters are all Laly_Jams,_
Lady Marie.,, etc. An earl is addresesil
4 my lord; his wife is a countiss; his
that son takes aecond highest title; all
(her sons are the lion. Mr. So and So,
letterer the family name may be. All
nigliters are IsulyJanea, etc. Viscounts
sti Istrous are whin-seed as my lord;
lent foul all other trona are the 11.m. Mr.
) and So, and all of the daughters also
eve the prefix of henorable. Baronets
el knights are addreesetl as Sir JI.lin,
e ; their wives become Lady So and So.
eta honorable applies to members of
0 privy council. Being' a member tit
rliament gives pantie or prefix.-E.
Ifitlilk in Olobe-I)ernocrat.
A 'Tett Towelling Locomotive.
A novelty in the lino et engine build-
.... now attracting the attention
eiegiemerb and builders. It is it loe...-
tlitiVe designed by Id. Eetrade, graduate
I L.Ecole Polyterlinique. which IS to he
speriutented with on the southern lines
1 l'raneo. The new locomotive depends
a it.; largo sized driving wheels for the
;as d of seventy-t•ight miles per hour.
:Lich it is expected to attain. The en-
or, tender and crstches are fitted with
hitch eight and one-quarter feet in di-
ileter. The engine io of the outside
vlimier type, with slide valve on top of
yielder, antl all the gearing carried out-
t1'. The average 'peed which the loco-
otiVe is expected to Rieke ie between
eeitty-two and seventy-eight niilen per
'or with a train of loaded conches.
Pi course if the French engine aver-
est the epetel expected she will be able
make "spurts" exceeding anything on
'ord.-Deem Advertiser.
Poisonous Bites and Stings.
For the treatment et poisonous bites or
minds mado by insects, an eminent
rietan and lecturer advises as rol-
a:
Apply Imelda:len, cologne water &.vin-
r directly to the wound. A poultice
ipecac has been recommended for the
purpose.
This is all the treatment that is needed
Itites of wasp° and bees. Stwnetimee
Seanicknew.
recent letter to a daily paper,
correspondent abates that lie has made
twenty-six trips or fifty-two tours across;
the Atlantic,  has, in every instance
except the last. buffered very much front
stataickness. On this last trip he had
with him a rubber lag, twelve inches
long and four inches wide, the mouth of
hich a as closed by an iron clamp.
This be filled with small pieces ice,
and applied to the Spilif. at the' haw ef
the brain for half to three-quaaters of an
hour every morning. It had a must
wrson may ha, WIMP,' by n great many smelting effect, and he enjoyed every
or wasps at once. In such cases hour and e:ery meal.-Doston Budget,
g may be produced. and the pa-
t will need internal 86ml/trite, hart,- When. the Wet., Conies from.
, wine. itnunly, or some liquor. Analysis of Brooklyn milk show that
the average article is adulterated IS per
cent. with water. These milkmen de-
fend 01,11140v-ex by raying that the
farmer puts a piire of ice in the can. and
• licit II 171t Undid the dealer hiii to put in
an, tin r, and no on, until the water
reaches to the percentage found.--Chi-
cage Times
Treatment for
In a Veterinary Meepltal.
Bogue queer things are peen In the
veterinary hospital of Philadelplikt.
Ainong others are a pig's easy fluor, a
padded evil for a lunatic horse, a Turkish
and a swinging luwissre in which n
horse may live or ulki without hearing
any weigl t on his lege.-Scientific
American.
What the Spectators Do.
Perhaps the queerest thing the crowd
does occurs between innings, when the
outside is etraegling in to lot and the in-
side is straggling to the nine is within§ in
the field. At this time, and it usually
consigines-aboutt two miuuteer There-jut no
playing to watch. no umpire to growl at
-unless the umpire had done something
bad enough to-ledd over-anti the crowd
rests from its toil. Somebody calls out
"Stretch!" and obedient to the command
every man in the 5,000 spectators rises
to his feet and yawns and extends his
arms anti unlimbers his legs. The effect
is comical, and not infrequt•ntly the
crowd itself sees it and laughs. In that
case a single “Ila: ha!" is heard away
out at the farther end of the "bleaching
seats." It is taken up by some one a
little nearer, tiwn it kelt dozen chime in.
and by The limo it reaches the grants
Sand proper the noise has swelled to *
roar. mai everylxxly laughs from the
contagion of the thing.-New York Con
Chicago 'lentil
In New York city many mothers give
babes an airing by riding an hour or two
In the elevated railway care
Wonderful Cores.
W. le Hoyt tic (Se, Wholesale and Re-
tail Druggists of Rome, (Ia., say : We
have been selling Dr. King's New Dis-
covery, Electric Bitters alai Buckle'''.
Arnica Salve for four years. Ilave nev-
er handled remetilea that sell as well,
or give such universal natiefaction.
There have been some wonderful cures
effected by three medicines in this city.
Several eases of pronounced Conounip-
don have been entirely (aired by the use
of a few bottles of Dr. King's New Dis-
covery, taken in connection with Elec-
tric Bitter. We guarantee them always.
Harry B. Garner City Pharmacy.
A Neglected Selenee.
It seems to us a reproach to our Amer-
ican medical colleges that 90 few of them
make even the pretense of teaching bot-
any. A fair knowledge of the natural
sciencee ought. of course, to have been
acquired during that portion of a young
man's education that precedes his ma-
triculatim in medicine, but the fact is
notorious that few of the institutionw in
which he can pursue that part of his
study make any considerable awn-etch
to adequate teaching in this branch. The
medical reboot of the period vre consider
quite as much !lomat supph•ment its
pupils' defective opportunities in botany
am in chemistry-a branch that medi-
cal faculty could afford to ignore. Even
in countries where this particular dt•fi-
ciency in the atudent'a preliminary edu-
cation is by no means so decided, if in-
deed it exists at all, botany is taught ON-
ten-lath-ally and practically. In France,
for example, then, are frequent licrhori-
satirina. conducted by men of world wide
fame and duly announced in the medical
journals. --New York Medical Journal.
Prince Biennarek is the most decorated
man in Europe. Should be eeer appear
wearing insignia of all orders conferred
on him, he would resemble an orient
prince.
CROFTON.
Caortos. Kir., Sept. 11th, 1887.
Editor Mew Era:
Wash Sherrill hos sold his farm near
here to Eradiate* Davis.
The young folk, here bad an eitj )) a-
ble !ell it Bewling's hall hut night.
Mr. J. A. II. Johnson, front our el, y.
e11011/ down to-day to set ids daughter.
The perealial property of the estate ef
Young Buytivsle advertised for eele ors
eattirday 14' Is Inst., by George E. Ike kl,
Ad1111
Mr. aid! Mrs. Bill leatg went to Hop-
kins county laid Friday to vied relatives.
We did mu kilter, Bill bad ao malty 114,..1
before.
Bev. Joel 110111011, W110 1.as been pas-
tie Of the Waimea church here tor three
years, having resigsied Isla charge,
premised hie ferewell nu  to- hate I
leans his place will be nopplied by Her.
A. liorrin.
Mrs. Jesse Come" who lira beta&
speosillig seine time here with her lath-
er's family, lett (u-lay via St. Louis, to
join her husband at Little Rock, Ark.,
where they will make their home for
the present May they he urospertaa.
and happy In their new hou:e.
Mr... Jeff Brasher sell little girl %ere
attacked by a stvage dog belonging On
die plaice last Friday. Mr.. It. rec •ived
bet plight injuries, but the dealt of the
lIttle 0041 was badly lacerated In several
places by the brute. The enraged cur
war brought to terius when Tutu Lick.
lord ,eist a heel of buck shot craatelerg
Cl rough itit
Considerable ex...Re:tient all I conster-
nation was cati.ed lii thy Macedonia
neighborhood last Frithy by a young
man dieterveriug a and mit er a bed
himalc r Mg at break-neck speed
through the soothe The matter reining
(tie attention of an oftleer here he
eimmoned a posse ot Move men to ac-
company liluti Oli a tour of have-Option.
With the thought that they 11'4041-soa
have a terrible alventore, awl with a
luau a Long to Iturr-migh the (lead
*sit ill' lila march. 'The party were armed
with Sharp'e rides of the mon improved
pattern, and a battery of till, howitxq't1
were limbered tip to be ready to move
to the scene of action in ease reinfoh.*-
menus were neressary. Alter an unrue-
cessitil vexationa senrch, die love of ad-
venture deaerted this war-Ilke party and
turnittg West they came home. Every-
thing Is quiet oil the Potomac PO far as
heard from.
st
C. A. B.
e 
311111m and Randall.-
Austin statesman
'From receut Washington dispatches
two things, both most gratifying, have
become apparent. One of them Is, that
Mr Mills is very likely to be at the head
01 the ways and means coniniittee. The
other, that the wing ot the Democratic
party in the House, represented by Mr.
Mills, is almost sure to make it hot for
Mr Randall and the protection clique
of Democrats, Iiis backer., whenever
the tariti is up for discumlon. Mr. Mills
I. already preparieg a bill for tariff re-
duction which will, no doubt Ii It.. au-
thor attains the rhairmanship meptioned,
become the party measure in the next
House. It will be a test. If Randall
and his followers aus not fall into line
with the party ou such a meaattre, Mr.
Mills suggests readieg the inoutetTleetlier
this Is done or not, the distingunthed
Penitsylvania protective leader, mas-
quer/tiling as a Democrat, should no
longer he allowed to mar the work. con-
trol the council., or compromiee the
principles of this Deuiocratic party.
era--
"Be wise to-tley : 'Els madness to de-
fer." Don't neglect your cough. Ii
yeti do your fate may be that of the
temintlees thousands who have done
likewise, and who to-day MI conaump-
fives' g . Nigbt-sweats, spitting
of Worst, weak lump, and cnisiulll pt ion
Itself if taken in time can be cured bv
the tete of Dr. Pieree's "Golden Me.ileal
DiacoverY." This woiolerful prepars-
tion has 110 equal as a remedy for lung
and throat elides/ter. All druggists
.411.
I TOW You Se.
Mr. E. A. Ireland, of Breen,
& I 0.. Nashville, Tenn., rays: "I was
afflicted with Piles for twenty yeers, and
I tried every renietly offered me ; finally
'Intel the Ethiopian Pile Ointment.
gave rue instant relief, and has effected
permettent cure." Sold by all drug-
Oar Cotters Diary eseegittes.
Our American dairy interests are
startlingly enormous. They ropreeent
an int estment of nearly fit e times as
nine!' as the entir, batik capital of the
country; that to cay, the bank capital
is u little law than $671,000,000, while
the dairy interests anweint mere than
$3,000,000,00o. The number of milk
tows is tsetitnated at 21,000,000. They
give each an average of 1331) gallons of
milk annually. Tide would make an
&gip-tee:de milk production of 7,350,000.-
000 gallons, a miniature wean, a fair
sized Niagara. Four thousand million
gallons are used for butter, 700.000,000
fur claw*" and the remaining 2,480,000,-
000 peas through the adulterating hands
of the milkman and grocer and down the
throats of 60,001/Attie men, women and
White in this land of freedom. The quail-
tity of butter matitiewtured and used is
about L33,0,000,000 potinde and of cheese
6,500,0°0 pounds: 'flui value of our
dairy products for the last twelve months
was nearly $500,000,004. Thii is .20,-
000,000 more than the value of our an-
nual whist yield, while it chsely ap-
proximates that of our corn crop, which
Is the most valuable of our farm products.
To support this immense dairy herd 100,-
000,000 acres of pasture Land are re-
quired. worth $2,500.000,000. It id easy
enough to ace, therefore, that the 4,000,-
000 farmers in this country are an im-
portant element of our national welfare
and preeperity.-New York Herald.
Soldiers Make Good Policemen.
Few people arc aware of the fact that
the very beet men on our police force are
recruited from among the medium of the
regular army. No training in the world
makes as good a police officer as that ob-
taiiied in a regiment of the United States
army. The halite of promptitude, dis-
cipline and fluidity to duty that are in-
stilled into a soldier from the day of his
enlistment are the very qualities most
necessary to a police officer, and the
knowledge of sanitary matters and tem-
perance that a soldier obtains is of Me
Mee, benefit to him throughout life.
An old first sergeant makes an ideal po-
lice officer. Ile hair learned both bow to
coumiand and to obey; hail by experience
learned how beet to deal with all kinds
of violence and dissipation: has became
imbued with a deep Benet) of responsibil-
ity, and is in every way the best luau in
the world for the Wive force. The high
character and marvelous efileieney of the
Irish constabulary, who are ahnost en-
tnely recruited from the army, amply
!coves this, and in all our large cities the
lest officers are old eoldiers.-Police Of-
'leer in Globe-Democrat.
In Each Individual Soul.
But what really is needed in all classes
of society is a just hostility toward duce
debase! human traits that are manifest in
the individual, whether rich or poor. in
applying a pound ”1" a ',rainy, and v.hich
are hat-NI lecause Hier are sellialt, di--
Is sing. heartles.:. iVlien we would
i.k.ntify the ills of life with a ekes'; when
we ini .ieterprit "the idea? and the goats''
r,lcrring to good and bad people. who
are to lx' lop:wand at the 441141.,f the
instead of tlw gets! and the Ind_ in
each one of tis, the wia•at raid (us' tares
in each idu.:1 Nail. then we are in
darkin ss rind 014 ft' or ...me-
t or judmgelit t the t . tied ,•
tim aes ,,r Lo Joh.' l'. \Viet in
- --
To f'its15 a Poo.
A otexter t,r half lemon set firmly in a
small shallow support and r.newed from
time to time will be found t., remove t'lt•
fron . itt•w pert; mei to clean dri•,1
ink from old pens quickly and thtr-
°uglily. - the Writer.
-- 
Gen. Sheridan does not hike t
the !INV Wu to &mil IS! I S111141:1, illi1;4`f •
tiOns and dreas Firaesd. HMO. IL. .: tha:
lx,th are conducite to goo h rd or, atbl
.eirthas. and is 4 ineonsistetit with piety.
--
In Virginia there it Will a law ea the
statute books cempelling- a man vino Ws
setts himself fora nautili at a time from
church to pay a Inc ,-f fifty towels of
te'eacco.
'if you etesli to a duralle
5..1 141i. :1:101t ,T, •.y,ii sh eul I
make the upper I.-al r the MI/nth 4).:
a hard drinker, far that never lets in
tenter.''
The Nineteenth Century Club is an
organization that will temslotof an 
01.1.1number of 1111.1 1 and women. It is hard-
ly to be exported that they will agree
on all subjects; butmill  it surprise no
one to learn that Dr. Pleree'e "Golden
Medical Diewevery•' Ii. 
unanimouslyproimouime'cd pro tttttt need the most etieces tul remedy
extant, for pulnionary consumption. as
hiss been demonetratral in hundreds of
calves; It positively arrests this dims*.e'
and restores health and strength, If ad-
ministered in its early staget. By drumg-
glum.
In order to get ahead of all eontempo-
ranee we here bid Mr. Shakespeare a
long farewell. Hereafter it will be "oh
fay." as they say in Chicago, to write
"as Henan truly said," etc.
After Three Tears.
W. F. Walton, of Springfield, Tenn.,
says: "I have been militias with Nan-
'_  in my lace anti head off and en
for three years. I purcliaied a box of
D. Tanner's Infallible Neuralgia Cure
and took eight of the pills. I have not
felt any symptom. of Nueralgis since.
It gives we plessum to recommend IL"
Sold by all druggists.
A little Burlington girl who dislikes
arithmedt was asked to give the mini
of nine cows anti seven cows. "Fif-
teen," she replied. When informed
that this was wrong, she petulantly ex-
claimed: "It eoeset't mike any differ-
ence if we only get the nilik.•'
Permute!.
Mr. N. II. Frohlicatein, of Mobile,
Ala., writes; I take great phaistire in
recommending Dr. King's New Discov.
cry for Consumption, having used it for
a severe attack of Bronchitis awl Catarrh
It gave Inc instant relief and entirely
cured me anti I have not been afflicted
since. I also beg to state thin Iliad tried
other remedies with no good result.
have also used Electric Bitters and 1/r.
King's New LIM Pills, both of which I
can recommend.
I/r. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption, Coughs and Colds, Is sold on
t peeler guarantee, at IL R. (limner's
City Pharmacy, 50 cents and $1, per
bottle.
se-
"Did yeti ever," faitt one preacher to
another, stand at the door after your
sermon and listen Do what people mid
about It as they panes' out?" The oth-
er replied: "I did ence"-• pause and
a sIgh-"but I'll never do mo again."
Southern Antlaete for Malaria.
It is generally known that Simmons
Liver Itegulater is relied upon to Bemire
Immunity from all malarial Mies-dere.
Thia is proven by its popularity, and
impale who hay lived ili tile SillIth hiss
gown Its curative effects red the protec-
tion it gives against this weakeiiieg and
danger...is malady. It acts more
promptly than calomel or quinine, with-
out any ol their injurious consequeuees.
—est
Girls who can play "Gospel Ilynans'•
on the piano, with the witidown *men
Sunday afternoon, are greatly wanted
Iii Western mining townie At lend,
they are not wanted here.
4.•
The huge, drastic., griping. sickening
pills are fast being auctersetled by 1/r.
Pierce's "Purgative Pellets.
AKI
POWDER
Absolutely Pure
This iPla I • 14t • r ar,e.. A El. tr, t purl-
h awl wholewintenes. More eeomint•
teal than tilt 1,rd.nary kind.. and canted Or nolo
IC 11,08111.11•11l1,•11 S ill, 01..1 OR WOW,
snort Weight SCUM towder.. /fold
I tosl y (eases. Mir •L. TOW SKIL CO ,l08
Wall Ilimet. X.
MAKES 0 411[..AI 8.04
ra se .4,oit.)
hi a
I•1
14 
rz r; f4w wc4
is et eize.0 g4 5.0c
14l' °giX
in el A X
SIA.ould he amid a few months before
WM for hook "To Montsas," aialod fox
41RAD/11111. nai,CI.A..4111. Co.. Axturits. Os
LA-CU--A
.....t2,-.
„,..,,it ti reeorripit fete.1, owl :, %Wier,. Ix
•141..1 1111.11,tilln.11 di,..•..fi!;•.... ...t, Illir,, :Patel)
t., iny tawk-bone.fily i...ty 1;7 4 ifiu t.i. tt , r,
.111rsoriu:ss cotowit by Hip 11/..cane.or Carle
•iuitriilleti by 1.5-en et-a : :.-.1.:;,,, :toe rue
,..7,. c 1,..., 1.. utter.y inipoto.tt te filo, ., sten
•orriipti011. lk.'1,1111';.%, ...-. '. - 11....! cat. I,:. AWE
'OW I - 4,11 with nor.,... fii.v lip-., ie.-, oiel I lir...I
tile, nlyphilln. 1.1. ,very idut:e.11 1.riiii.e .4,oeui
.. the inevitable re..,.I.
indelible Parasite.. nli al i,r , Sian IN•wase
tat lain it,1111, 2)*Piores, I leer..., sero.,:l..ir
" For seven years. a a.....'i .o.t brertrt.,t.
rtlally deatr0y..1 Ay Iii., ill. t• ,..,•11 Ur t• • a I.
itt
I 1. ::. 1' ,. enillli Sir 1.....ii- tot a uloolutt
Int,'I'li ti":t..11.  iota"'. ii'Lli'-‘:.,n.-r:.'1,-.1
and otlior I 1 out 11,11..1101.1
14:11.411.. It 11,14,14 3 la,lr. W
provr 1.4.1teh-l'ttly 1:1..t. I
1211:41V ha l). It . any iii.cam. n.
.y the best rhyniciunnof t ...1-,f,C, ,. W.•lifli
d hat
iie entre, t itmelit I ,,V,IS .1 :Ii...: I to,,.
a-ciept-a.n,thlti,ruk. •;..t....k 2".1.qC. , • All
iiiy *William neflit...i 3,114 1.1.1111i l'. , ti
Ilizilluy..hen:arn:141 17-elgh IS5 v....f..l.."
ill UM. II .tca. I ft! Ii. iwi:,
t.:o.!-Itio74,i.::/,..
Sold by all drutezisis ri"I.l.,0,.r.. fl.', it
tie, 0 tiir ratio. te-oi for I,,. Ilarii.im'
ink, "Th.. Ills of 1.1f:".".writ free, and "xi 'oti
Ilesittn1 Physician," on rec. JO of 1i eelltri.
IL It B. H A PT At AN k u','.. Com titbit.. II
—Sold at Wholesale and Retail by—
R. B. GARNER, Hopkinsville, Ky.
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!RIMER.
IrEvER fAu.s To CURE
5:1;/.4\11{ASTiCutAkl':BREAISrPkI:Q 1514.
J'"j ALL E
THAT CAN ER: RA( HEE) EY AN
t Akt1 [:51‘14 C F-li 1S'lik.PELR8(1;410Tr Lt
iIOP1AKpI.L
6vItiqE.EDUtemitifi
cCURE ALL FOFtee:
111)5GAVeliOsta 11411 
vRts t40.0..iwittIcke:5 ALR,0101:G
5-rxrt. or
13
T.I.N.c
•
IS THE OW lifrkLII3LE OFIE-07?
tAKT 11 TOR AIL h DS Of SarfkAkt,GA
Soto EVERYWHERE., --
txPELYtipiRpor IsiEb.(0
RA1.16 rusTifiLLETEK1(\:
I., RY A I I. I -
ThompsonIcEllis.
—DEALERS -
Hardware,
Cutlery and
Guns,
Queensware,
French.
China and
Glassware.
Wail Papers
and
Ceiling Decorations
In all of the latest styles.
THOMPSON & ELLIS
No. 8, 8 Main St.
_____seneweninteeitinneW 1_ -a
Feat Tennessee lair .
1017411 be, MEEeek1c1 sat
NASESIAIENTII-alLeMg erninDirDires
Commencing Monday, Sept. 26th, 1887.
itk_1‘7171 C4C01%TwItINT_TIMST4St 1:14MIL:lr
$10,000 in Premiums. t I.t,ni thp.etitIon open to the world. Special AurectIons Every Day.'relation List Ever Gotten Up.•
3 Races Each Day. Finest Double Track in the United States.
fereparations tor 414000 Pimple Lath Du y. Street Cure Huts to the le remade.
Telait.ssee atii1 the Entire Mississippi Valley Well Repreeetite.l. City of Nashville Will tie Illuminated Three Nights Dur-
ing the Week. HALF-FARE ItATKS on All the Railroads and Steemboatis Running into Nashville.
The .ailestainciesetiose.
IPX1EXELCMIEESES' CPC:101VIIEBINATIC11%T.
;anti, 0., a iiiiigniarent stable of Kisren Thoroughlired 114 Dunes, n hied will give as Exhibition daily during that Pair. Them
w
ominitation tides the following weit-knownfArttel.. MADAME, WALL, the World'. l hanipion 1...iuntrienne. MISS ALICE HOUS1118,1
I.e. lw driven bare-Iowa to saddle, dmn to wagonse and itti P.Lalifif lig ruler. •t wow rarely sty the hest hone" la Ibil orld
t elelo sled Bare back Rider ot (lie W. rid, will give an Aidotinfling xh.l.:tion of hold and Ifunwnianship MISS warn II
PA LH ER. the Great to.y Igi.uestrienne. will role against the t (detested rider. weea it w mita and LILLY MAY, the Tanleat Timm he
Aru,erli'a, sill ha driven to wagon and ridden bare-back and to saddle by. threw fearless and daring rider, The Roman standing Rare between
ARIZONA JC:8; awl Tr. JOHX. 44 New Mexico. *ill he matte standing 1,11 the hark.of four of the Vastest Steed! of the West, snaking nue
tarn of the greet in lean than sixty aineonm. Imagine a rider with • lying horse under cacti foot. Don't noes this opportunity to an Mem
famous role', and their twriloiiá masterly rating.
Admission Only 50c. Including the ;Fair, Races and Exhibition.
t. 1111 FOGG,
II IS sTC 11 RI.10,11 I.D,
JAMES FRANKLIN,
ISAAC T. RHKA,A if RiiltIN-'0'•
DIRECTORS :
JOHN 5 WHITE,
JOHN P WILLIAMS.
V1 11 clIKATHAII.
T W W BENNE,
nit It 1/01..4..LAS,
Der A 11.1 r••es all ConiniimIcations to
C. M FOCC. President.
II GILLOCK,
MB STAB LEAN,
GRORGE W WHITE,
JOHN HARMI4G,
VI Id DUNCAN
C. H. CILLOCK, Secretary, Nashville.
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
Largest Piano Store in Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Estey
Piano Co., D. H. Baldwin Si Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos.
They have-not-only the largest and finest assortment that can be found
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
any other piano house in the United States.
D. H. Baldwin &Co., No. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of 3MBULI30-412" eco3Eit, rjlikaNTEg. Also a
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains.
AVG. G. REICHERT, SALESMAN. 11()PKINSVILLE, KY.
Memphis Store, 258 2nd Street. NaEhvii le Store, 218 Church Street.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
PH Valet SINS.
Jas A.Yorite.M.D, ince east-men n.
DRS. YOUNG& GUNN,
HOMCEOPATHISTS
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
011ioe mfr. sib audition.
It st settatzieu
aSSIDINCS
Cor clay and 7th
l'uos W
Drs. Fairled &BI/ley,
N. TOBIN & CO.,
&Muni Tailors.
nr- Wks corner 5th and Main.314 ad kluilL 0 pea Building, No. 108.
SUNTISTS.
A. P. CAMPBET.1„
DENTIST,
Hopkinsville, - - Kentucky.
OfIlee over M. Freaks& Soar%
ATTORNIETt.
JOHN 'mom Jou N VELA NP,J a
TEE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Will practice in all the Courts Of this Com-
monwealth.
0111o, o Homer Ronk.
C. A. Champlin,
Attorney ana Counsellor at Law
Office over Planters Batik,
Hopkinsville, - - - - Ey.
3E3wrilEirn11..a
Female College
Hupkinsyille, Ky.
The Fail Term wall open on MONDAY, AU-
OUsT 0. '51. An exporieneed faculty, thor-
onghonstructIon and terms as hen•tofore, TOT
other inform%Llon call on or addressJ. D. HEST,
Heriklarvilla Iv
T•SPVILLII C L'AIIPIPLIT,1111 D•11.• P.oner
The Light Draught Stimmer
WA 1•T 3IC 1.7*
J. R. THOKPOON Manager
SP NASH  Clerk.
Will best, Evansville f Cannelton dolly
except eunday, at 8 o'elock, a 1111„ making care
nonneetirme with Ute 0.. R. AN. R. It.
Return inn, lea en Canneltea daily at 1115 p
Sunday •ireptel, and Oumniboro at • fen.
11711DAT TINS CASS,
Leaven RV/401YMa  ea. 0. sharp
Loaves Owensboro t tp.m. sharp
Tare oar. tor round trip Ole Sasday, bet not
respoitslblo for Mores perslume4 by thilishroard.
kr WEI a NOWA, Lipme.
Elegant stock of FALL and WINTER Suit-
ings at Lower prices this season than ever.
Newest patterns, latest styles and perfect fits
guaranteed.
STATE COLLEGE of KENTUCKY
EIGHTEEN PROS EaniOlits AND IMETHECTOIES.
Agricultural and Mechanical, semantic, Engineering. Classical, normal School., Military
facto , Commercial and Preparatory Coltrane of study.
County Appointees Illecol•ed Free of Tuition. Tall Term begins SEPT IC
18447, For Catalogue and other information address
IARIES It PATTERSON, Ph. D., Loxliagion. My
A DOLLAR SAVED
A DOLLAR MADE!
rune way to sav*',and make a dollar Ia to visit
STORE,
No. 3, Main st., Next Door to Latham's.
A Complete Assortment of ail -Ann A-
Grades of
Boots I Shoes. Full Stock
-OP-
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS AND HATS.
All marked at the lowest possible figures and sold at
ON= 171ZICM TO
We can suit anybody both In goods and prices and are always ready to eieW MIT
goods whether a purchase is made or not. Call and we es before you Amy.
REMEMBER THE PLACE,
DM I 9E" CII3VILIEJI
VI/
TB URI-WEEKLY NEW ERA.
-.PLY SUSSED SY-
DOW Efe Irk**, and Pirdlashing Co.
eINaeNIrTae AVILA.
Ore year .
IIImotitkoi.
Musa mostis.
0a• .
• RATES.
la slabs of Iva 
• II
abaaa alas .. 
110
Oma •ZtIl anksertption free to chit. r
aiser
MO TO WORK •SIO tikT tft• A 
t lt
AGENTSI
Who are authorised to keilltet side
seriptions to the New ERA:
Lee Thacker-Lafayrtte, KY.
hr. I). W. Rivee- White Pleins, Ky
C. A. Braslier--l'rofton.
Gilliland & Kennedy-Bainbridge.
D. II. Arnuitrong-Cerulean Springs
.
W. W. & J. P. Garnett-Pembroke.
J. W. Richardson-Fruit Hill.
W. B. Brewer-Fairview.
Jno. M. Renshaw --Ent.
RAILROAD TIME TABLE.
Tastes Nears
!tams Soren
101n, •. I. I. P.1.
AM, "
TUESDAY, eEPTEMBER 13, 1it87.
itt106•961.
Mr. Geo 0 Thompson has retnrnett home.
Mr. W. is Kidder, of New 1 ork, sr In theca).
Mr. N. Vt. 'flyer returned from the Kast Mon.
day.
Mr. C. P. Grislier, of Cadiz. was in the city
lioaday
Mew Joie Wright, of Na•Iff lie, returned
bow* Monday.
Mr. J. M. Dodd. of Calhoon. has moved hi•
family to tins city
Mire Mabel Dodd left hod seek to attend col-
lege at Greenville.
Mr. It MorKau, of N .i,hvitIe. registered at the
Phoeala hotel Aucolta).
Mrs. U. C Eicher and ten, liarrv , are visiting
Mr, W. V. kndlc,uIh street.
Mite Mary Clardy, of Belle Stall.", left -
unlay fir hash, in. to attend college.
Xlmses Rosa Steinhaiten and Lillie Waller re-
turned ` coin Mrs.:44),st', in the county. Mon-
'lay.
Mrs. Weller wesiompanted Musses 110114
and Lola Brows to their home in Ituseellvdle
baturday.
Mt.. Fannie Fairleigh, after an extended c
it through Central sad Northern Kentucky re•
turned home Saturlay.
Mr. It B. scotts formerly clerk with Metz A
Timothy, left Sunday for Los Angeles, I al.. on
a prospecting tour
ssralt Greet' left for Nashville Monday
afternoon. ha v tng received a telegram an not, ne -
ing the serious illness it tier stster.
-m
Syrup of Figs
Manufactureu only by the California Fig
Syrup 'o., San Francisco, Cal., is Na-
ture's Own true Laxative. It la the
most easily taken and the moat pleas-
antly effective remedy known to deem*
the system when bilious or costive; to
dispel headaches, colds and fevers; to
metre habitual constipation, indigestion ,
rte. For sale in 50 cents and $1.00 bot-
tle*. by H. B. Garner, Hopkinsville, Ky.
The Local Mesquite.
The muequitoe are worse than they
have ever been known to be here before-
and, by the way, the hietory ot these
pest* in this city is rather a remarkable
one. Until a few years ago, they were
hardly noticed here. For the last tbree
years they have been getting more and
more plentiful each year anti tuaw they
13.00 eewas.
Mr.. Walter ilaruett, is critically
M. M. lianhery, Penn. Mut. Lite huh
.
Co.; olive wit', Les Johnson.
There will be a deuce at t, racy sta-
tion to-uight.
The hose jeweler, eilltiviati alid v. rich-
Walter le 31. Is. etity,
The grand jury is delving deep into
prohibition violatknie and are kept busy?
training indictments.
The titue of the Circuit Court was con
-
sumed Monday n eh the Mai mug ei 
un-
ut portatet ic il
There arc if men at nitre elatin
g on
he at vine ml hg over the al
tiphi-
tlo ater at the race ettures.
Foe Raet-A good two-Mory cottage,
on south Main Street. Apply at 
dd.
other .
Waxiae-Gotal seetnitehatid parlor
coal stove atid carpet. T. W. Movie, at
J. B. Galbreath at
. Henry Givens, colored vim run over
by a hand-car Monday meriting, near
Slaughter'. station anti fatally Hanel
Misr Edith Boulware is verf low with
Typhoid fever, and late yesterday eve-
ning it was thought that she could
not recover.
The Bendel-um Dukes and hard-hit-
ters, buth colored clubs crowed bats
here Monday after:tome The genie was
not &Void of interest.
The pavement on Vat street;---in front
of R. P. Steven', coutectiOnery eatablish-
mem its in a wretched condition. It
should be looked after at once.
Mr. W. N. Short, of Calhoon, Chair-
man to( the Democratic committee of
McLean county was on our streets Mon-
day surveying the field, politically
speaking.
•"lobogging will be the chief &nutter-
tuent this winter," Said a fair datneel to
me a day or so ago, "and every prepara,.
tion for it is going on and a line time Is
looked for."
A Govt./ INV ESTMUNT.-1 have $750,
first mortgage gu, ra II teed 640. ihterrt,t-
bearing Bonds for sale. Interest prompt-
ly paid semi-annually.
W•l.thlt KKI.LY.
The T.atitatit Light Guar& have been
invited to attend the laying of the cor-
ner-atone of the Lee Monumeta at Rich-
tnoud, Va., Oct. 27th. We guess the
boys will not attend.
51. L. Doniiiitg, charged with killing
Burl Kimble, col., was tried before a ju-
ry Saturday. The twelve men disagreed
and the ease was continued to the next
term of court.
Capt. C. N. Pendleton, late of Pem-
broke, who is now practicing law at Ow-
ensboro, NMI elected special judge to try
the damage suit against the Memenger.
The plaintiff in the case swore Jutlge
Little off the bench.
"Mr. Gus Ebling and wife," was
written in a bold hand on the -Lewis
House -register Monday. Mr. Ebling
eloped to Clarksville Saturday night,
and was mart led. We tailed to ascer-
tain the bride's nallie. They are front
Haley's Mill.
The long drotith was brokee last sat-
nrday _aftrrnoon by a grateful rain
which came dOWII quite steadily for
a couple of hours. Reports from the
county show that it was general. It
was not enough. but cc as nevertheless
it siutl-eend for which a thirsty land
gives praise.
l'hereissOme underground talk aiming
the young Democracy et this city to ti
eiltet t it ita conclave sem -
where on Main street, t,i-night. '11.
purpose of this."It-form Organization'
are worse here than almost anywhere hi is to supplant the 01,1 board of coute..-
the country-the river towns not ex- men and city police by live, wide-awak,
cepted. We have two distinct spet•ies:
a 
light,
 
gray, spare-made demon, who pro
greesive young mete
preys by day-and all day-and a dark- 
'lo the Neu Etta ha. been hiowi .
hued, heaver blood-sucker who makes 
recen:ly-patented revolver. the male fec
ture of which is a concealed hammer ei.-
the night nsiserable. The [masque() closed in a lock frame. A safety ley,
question is really a serious one in Hop-
kinsville. 
in the frame liae to bt• pressed before the
pistol can be tired, and it is claimed that
- 
- -
Habitual Constipation
And kidney and liver ills, depending
on a weak or inactive condition of the
kidneys, liver or bowel*, are successful-
ly anti permanently cured only by the
use of the gentle yet effective laxative
and diuretic, Syrup of Fig.. Its advan-
tages are evident; it is easily taken.
pleasing to the taste, acceptable to the
stomach, harmless to the most delivate
system, and truly beneficial In effect.
For sale in 50 cents and $1.00 bottles by
B. 6•ItNett. Hopkinsville, Ky.
A Correction.
In an item in the New Etta, last Sat-
urday,."Miss Clarity" was referred to
as "a sad case of destitution." The
name should have been "Stiegog" anti
the language was unfortunate and un-
lotentionly misleading. The yid lady in
question is by no means destitute; she lainit district. They are bro
thers of 
1,.;Iturii I r.N. I. \
has, all Wong, been well care I for-es- Mr. I. S. Tinettite, of the firm
 of Metz nassF.TT e‘ CO.
peeially by the ladies of the Epiecepal it l'imothy, of this city. 
-
'hutch, who haves permanent arrange-
ment for her support. Besides this,
an accident is practically imporril
with the new weipon.
A polliemati shosilti be detailed to
scatterghe howling mob of ocarina who
turret 9th street. near the depot Satur-
day nights.
Quite a nuaiber of our people attain-
tied the Warren county fair Saturday.
We Mideretanti It was a grand *wefts,
iluancially and tithciwise.
utility Judge filintree appointed Mu.
George Brialey constable its dm Hop-
kiusville distinct, lsat Saturday. Mr.
Bradley at once executed betel and
qualified.
It ia rumored that the celebrated race
horse, Lady he Jaring, of Aleiallah
Park, t's ;Milan*, Ky., will enter and
etestrat tor  • of the prizes timing the
meeting of the Driving l'ark Fair. Not
ler% than 150 horsed will pattielpate in
the racy..
M. Litatine calla ispecial atteution to
the fact that his new good. are now in
and hie store la paeketi from floor to
ceiling with the handeonerst anti cheap-
eat stock in the city. Seeing id beaky-
lag and everybody is itivited to call and
see. it the ladies dress goods and earn-
tithing departments all the newest
and prettied styles are offered at priees
that euabie all to buy. lit cloak, anti
wrap', for lathes mimeo and children,
/ipotesi inducement* are offered and
styles and quality alwaya guaranteed.
Do not tad to call before buying.
A Serious Aceldeut.
A painful mishap occurred to Mr.
Jas. Strevares family Sunday morning
near the Greenville bridge. They were
going to the Concord church from the
Antioch, and when near the bridge the
hone attached to the wagon, became
frightened at an object in the road. The
animal tuddenly wheeled around throw-
ing the occupants out of the wagon.
Mrs. Stewart fell upon her face receiv-
ing injuries, from which she has stiffer-
intensely. lier nose was broken iu the
fall. 11r. T  Haddock anti little son,
who were in the wagon, *leo received
slight bruisee. Mr. Stewart escaped un-
red, as MI, also, an infant which
PliEFERRED LOCALS
When!!
you are out abopping, drop in on ue, at
'No. N Main St. You will fluid our
clerks petite mei attend% Our Koval*
new and our es will eurprim you.ilassmr, t it.
3/Por JEZ,433:3.t.
from teenier rooms suitable fornMees
with trout Main street entrance, mei
gond ventilatlou mei every ectliVellkflive,
up Maine N. B. stillYKR,
(or. Main & nth •
All order* for hate to he tri ti u ill
be especially atteuded lo by Mr, R 1
Martin, and lion. but firseclase work
will be allowed to leave our store.
N. B. SII VICK.
Don't
Spend a dollar for Dry Goods, Notion.,
Cloaks, Latilea anti Meat furnishing
goods, mail you have inspected our
Mammoth stock. We cane-ate you from
ten to teenty per vent. We ulealt busi-
ness. it.tssErr it to.
FOR RENT.
A suburban dwelling on 7th St. near
city limits with all necessary out build-
ings and 21 :terra of land. Wie rent
it as a %%little or rent the I lerIllug and
gardee. l'ossession glen* on alien me-
tier.
FOR RENT.
A dwelling on Campbell St. %int
room* good ateighborhotel, Price 15
dollars per month.
Ilt RENT.-A frame dwelling near
Jettallp A vetate. 3 rootlet. Price 7 dol-
lars per. month.
FOR RENT.---On North liberty a
dwelling with 4 rooms. Puke 10 dol-
lars per. month.
No, se.
A farm of 130 acres
good land 20 acres in
dung to Ito mother...1.m. timber. Wit
hin two
Frightful Waste.
miles of Gracy Sta. on
,the I., A. & T. R. R. Im-
Consumption carrier oti its thousands , provements: Dwelling
l'ir vie: nets every ',ear. Yes, thousand- ,..,,i.. 0
of lifiniatt lives are being wasted tlost WIWI
 0 rooms, stable al-
, so if desired, 60 acres 02niight be saved, tor the fact is now es-
tablished Orit consumption, iii its e :el le '
stages, is curable. 1-r. Pierce's *.tifil- Itimb
ered land detach-
, ed. Low price, anddeo Medical Discovery" will. it use! .
in time. effect a permanent cure. It nits
no equal as a remedy for broileititis, long time on both.
coughs and colas'. Its efliitaey hes bete
proved in ti ands ott vas s. All di lig-
gime.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
All smuttier goode in our stock vie
from this date he tttttt slaught-
ered to make ronni for the itimetnee pm-
chivies e are eectiring daily for early
eat and winter. iur stock will nOt be
would this fall. Cloak- aliti Millinery
will be a special femur.
N, it SHYER.
3C1
fi' litirs.lay We IN put P•Alk'
litle 01 Walnut, Ebeny and cherry cur-
tain poles, with brass halls awl ring.,
iNnelplete, elegant 'reeds.
Bring
your collars and cuff. to us and bate
them lainidried at 2 est. each. (hr
work is the best. tilt' •••• :ere. the
lowest. BAS- I At4 1,
AN EXPOSURE.
Chief Factors
N
%IV -1111M.I.W -••••• -4r
-•••• .11,•-•4.1 •••••
Adb. 46. Is 4186
TO THE FRONT WE COME
WITH NEW FALL GOODS.
A. C.SHYERck CO.
SUCCESSORS TO JNO. T. WRIGHT, DE
C'D.
We are daily receiving and openin!, f.,r the Fall anti 
Winter trade, the most complete
line of stylish garments ever shown hi Our :
inc end oraees
Plen's Boy's & Children's Clothing.
Suits in Round and Square 'orner and lfouble-1;reasted Sa
cks, !utaways and Plain Ftocks,
Prince Alberts. etc., in all the latest and popular fabrics; suc
h as Scotch, Cht•viots, Import-
ed Worsteds, Corkscrews, Plain and Fancy Cassimeres. Al
l made and trimmed up in the
most workmanlike manner. our tits are equal to any of 
those given by any merchant
tailor in the land, and we warrant all goods to give enti
re satisfaction. We have an ex-
cellent line of
Boy's and Children's Suits and Overcoats
,
all nice, new and stylish goods. We have children's s
uits from 4 to 12 years. ranging in
price from $1.73 to $7.50 in about 50 different styles: also boy's suits
 as low $3.00, good
serviceable suits, up to the finest made. On all goods we 
propose making the lowest priees
ever named ft a- first-class goods. We haven emnidete 
line 1)1' all the new styles in
Hats and Furnishing • Goods,
-sr---Nr- -•••' -•••• •••••
Nobby Neckwear, E. & W. Collars and Cuffs, 
Plain and
Fancy Underwear, Shirts, etc.,
on all these goods we can and \\ ill :-..tve you money. W
e invite you to an inspection of our 
14
stoek before iturchasing, and a-sure you we will make 
prices and ity of goods the in-
ducement for you to buy of us. Remember the place. 
stand of the late Jim. T. Wright,
C:014101‘TEIEto• 
',.4
I I
I 4
I I
/ I
I I
I
Don't Read This
If You do Not Wish to Save Money!
ONLY 20 DAYS. LONGER --•. 1
Grand Mid-Summer Nuance Sale!,.
312 acres of land on In, the meantime, we will give yo
u some Immense Bargains---
roads, a good dwellin In Laces, Embroi eries, Lace Cur
tains and Netts, White Goods
6 rooms, hall, pantry.
Barn to hold 25 acres
tobacco, stable with
capacity for 26 head of 
Read the Prices and call and be convinced
 of the facts.
Cream BreaList(el'o. cows,s cisterns4 t e ne -
--
; \
Fine Flour,
Sweet Yeast.
t leanliness,
6001.1 WOrkiii:1114)111
Thi. eXid31114 why We haVe (II' A I 1-
PLE our bread trade e ithin the
last
THREE MONTHS.
J. B. Galbreath &Co.
Ion sin MAIN.
A young man of ability, but tett of
much means, was talking about starting
a ilepublivan paper in this city, nil was
telling a trienil alsost it. "'You can bor-
row fifty dollars and start new paper,"
sail the frien I encouragingly. -"You
dartied foul !“ replied the would-be jour-
nalist ; "it tetuell berrow Cm what
would I want to start a paper few? I
want to start a paper so I can borrow
the fifty dollars."
_
Last Friday morning about 11 o'clock,
'rimed's, Woe.' wholesale aed retail Dry
Goode awl Clothing establishment, at
Nash% ille, wit.: consumed by lire. l'he
eanse of the denies Was a gas jet in the
cellar. Ot. the $130,000 with at Moiler-
&Ace 01460,000, $40,000 was the clear
!tufa. They ill at once rebut iii MI the
The Clarksville I leronicle rays."
I rat attt•mptetl on Monday morning to wheat are arriving tinily at the cornet iir amifi0
mallY of file good people of the tow" I t•ross the ink fountain of the 4 hr • It store of N. II. SHYER. Of Drives
One Of Our -Eye-Openers.-
Thers-lay netreing eel ple
stile l•landat,i prints hi 110,1
sights at :icts per yard. t earl v
THE FOX PLACE.
On South Main street
with 2 acres of land.
Dwelling with 11 rooms
large stable. All nec-
essary out buildings.
In splendid repair.
Terms easy. "
N. 7'
140 acres of land.
Half well set in clover.
All under good fence,
plenty of good timber,
5 room house, cistern,
spring in every field,
will oe at the terminus
of the pike on Lafay-
ette road. Price $20 per
acre. All cash.
No
Little River between
Cox Mill and Palmyr 
.c/ •
AND, SUMMER DRESS GOODS
never failing well, good
!orchard, ice house and
85 acres of timber.
Price $9,000, one-third
' cash balance 1 & 2
years with interest.
We have Dwelling,
Vacant Lots and some
Business Property for
Sale, well located in
this city.
Fire and Tornado insurame written in
first-chuts Compenies, and prompt at-
in ease of loos.
Negotiating Loans a specialty with
We relit 140tIftes and colite•t rents. att.!
par tazeft for  -residents. Come to
•ve tis it you want lir) tklig in our lin-.
CALL'S & CO.
NI. in eft-, I. 1...T-office leiffilinir.
have quietly contributed mei she has
always fared well. She Is en eminently
respectable lady and very appreciative
of the kindnem of her many Mende.
The Ski. ran be Kept Son and White
and free from that taint Of perspirstiOti
by adding Darbys Prophyleetie Fluid
to the water used in bathing. It re-
moval all offensive smell from the feet
or any part of the body. Irsed as a
tooth-wash it will harden the gums,
preserve the teeth, cure tooth-ache and
make the breath pure and sweet. Cures
easing sod inliamination. Pike, Stall
Fest. eta.
Coyaer-Wade.
Mr. I. F. Coy ner, a prominent }ming
teacher in the Common School in the
lit. Carmel district, and Mims Mattie K.
Wade, the accomplished daughter of
Mr. S. A. Wade, la the same neighbor-
hood, were atarried Sunday morning at
the residenoe of the bride's father, the
Rev. T. I.. Crandell performing the
forenoon) We wish the young couple,
hick, happlbess and prosperity.
BECIELX1114 ARNICA SALVE.
The best salve in the Wert,' for I 'tits,
lirtileets, Sore.. I leers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sortie, Teter, Chapped Hands,
liblains, Corns, and all Skin Krup-
and positively cures Piles, or no
aired. It Is guaranteed to give
isfacthei, or nionev refunded.
Is per box. For sale by
I press, and stuck go fart that it Was on-
i ahle to extricate itself. Its streggles
I only served to involve it deeper and
deeper, and when discovered, it was
!covered with ink, and in a dying condi-tion and soon expired."
I if this le.d been a merchant, the print-
.
l ore ink would not have hurt him at all.
i On i the contrary, the more lie stuck to it
the better of he would have been.
Moral-Don't be a rat, but a merchant,
when you tackle Printer's Ink.
'Ilie regular term ail----Veunierbilt Uni-
vermity, Nashville, Tenn., opens one
week later this year than ever before-
September 21. The indications point to
the largest attendance In the history of
the University. Already many of the
professors are returning from their ',mo-
wer wanderings. Much Interest has
been aroused over the School of Manual
Training, which offers free (tuition to the
young men of the country. A large num-
ber will avail themselves of the rare ad-
vantages afforded. Already new stu-
dents are beginning to arrive The pre-
liminary terma of:both the Medleal and
Dental Departments have opened au-
spiciously. Their regular terms begin
October 3rd.
Plum and Omits Tined aid Repaired
R. W. Edwards, the well-known
tuner will be In this city shortly. Leave
orders with T. W. Moore, at
J. B. G•1•51111aTil it Co's.
1.adiee will t-otsult their iriteresc itt
king at the iiiitheroo• tdoch wrap-
•
men's .vouth's Dript
omits stale anti more coming. Fur-
nishing goods and rte. We are special
agents for the Bull Dog Itreeelies, every
pair warranted lieVer to rip. /lir vele-
brated $2.00 ladies kid and goat seeea
are the best made. 'Iry them.
N. B. SIII'VER.
.liaw Is, Niooleii wadi r
wear for turn, talks 1411141 C10141'1.11 it
riving daily. else a eomplete edis-k iit
and chililren•-
DO 'YOU WANT perfection in figure
anti we believe you do, you should knot.%
eectired by constantly wearing one ot
that it can best and most certainl 111/11111: 1:1!
ck•aring tip of nada and ends, anti
"II [wive- ',aided down to VIO4e bits.
In all our departments can be found
spet•iel bargains.
!tress Goole and Trimmings at mann-
Isomers pricee. In White Goods. Lin-
en Lace, ilainburge anti Oriental Lacee,
the bottom has dropped out. If you
don't believe it, come and see. A large
lot of Remnant,' of Carpets at wholeeale
prices. The best shirt in the world for
the least money. A eompiete line of
our famous "1'. N." corset*. Ask it
see It.
BASSETT it CO.
Mrs. R. I. Martin wishee her friends
to know that from Sept. 1st, Ow can at
all times be found at N. P. SIIYER•S
corner.
NEW GOODS
just revel% ed ill F,111'
Wr are show illg a splendid of shires.
underwear, ne11.14ell and Inc ns'
hosiery and ',ill hatikerchiefs anti neck-
wear we have many very catchy styles
at mistime+ iely low priees. All great
values.
I'
Millinery cc ill lie one of our special
features this fall. W., will not he turned
down. Look sharp for our fall shapes
arriving daily.
N. B. SHYER.
I hi
On our bargain counters can be found
a big line of Counterpains, Table Linen,
Towels and Napkins.
Our $15 Suits
-(RE Niitv sELLINii 1 - _ _
1030; $10.00 at 8.00;
$8.00 at 5.00; &
at 3.00 and so on.
We are closing out our entire stock of
Parasols at coat, and don't forget to look
at Our Ladles $2 :a) I 'tistoni-matie shoe.
Oriental Laces 6 anti S inches wide at 10,.. re
duced from 23_
and 30e,
Torehon Laces (all Linen) Sc to lfiri, worth from 10
 to 30c.
Torchon Laces (machine made) 13 to 30et pieces 
worth
from 25c. to S5c.
Fancy_ Colored Laces at unheard of prices to c
lose.
New lot of Hamburg Embroideries at -silually
 prices.
Very pretty Colored Hamburgs, all colors and 
widths, at sAe
Oriental Flouncings, 40 to 60 inches wide at 50
, 60 and 75c.
Curtain Netts and Scrims 10 to 30e worth 20 t
o -4'5('.
Bed Spreads and Linen Table I , vi•rs, Lap 
robes, Towels,
Napkins and Iteil :111.1 White Table Linens, at fully 25 prI
rent, reduction from former prices.
Albatross Cloth tall w4,01. 41) inches) pale tint at 4(k.
An elegant line of Corsets from 25e. to 1.00.
1000 pairs of Ladies Fancy t 'otton Hose 61 worth 15e.
500 Ladies cold Collars at Se worth from 10 to 20e.
Embroi(frry small spools, lc per spool
)ut Remnant counter is tilled with Bargains.
100 gross Pearl Buttons at per doz. worth 10c.; and
great many other bargains to numerous to mention. Liot
but, not least, is mit-
IMM=NZ= Zrr©C=
which we have cut prices almost hail' ill order to make room for our stock of Fall Clothing and 1 )vercoats which will 
con
tai II the choicest novelties of the season at 
reasonable figure, • 14-g-yottr_or,le-rs-or _making purchase,
lo.uk throtw..11 our Mammoth Store-rooms.
WI_ FRAN-IC=1 ck BOWS.
MAMMOTH DOUBLE STORE ROOMS, Wo4;,,•%.1.,1 "
Old Reliable."
 
 
4,-47:.) ago 
M. LIPSTINE'S
Before You Buy Your
Dry Goods,Clothing,Hats
Boots, Shoes, Millinery,
1%Toticoxis arid Mvia.ierii
New, Fresh Goods of the N.\ hr.:v.:ire !wing 
received
undersold by anybody. East, \Vest, North or South. Call
 and vonv
am not ashamed to) tell prices. Expecting your patrona,...ros. I remai
IiiiiG-cococisi.
They are offered very low and, I will not 1
inee yourself. NO In/Hill(' to Show goods, anti
II, truth%
I.AIIPIEST 3[148'1E2.
N. 11. -MRS. CARRIE HART want
s the ladle: 1 ,)(.:111 and examine OM' latest and newest st \ in
Cloaks and Short WrapsJONES 24 CO.
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